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CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
fwo story triune residence, 2 acre lot, south
ode emit 7th 141, ooutalne • cave in which
meats Se can oe kept at ail eciasons. Low
pz Ice and terms Grey
1 wo story Immo uweiung and 2 sere lot,
slit 7th st. •p.endld residence
Brick dwelling, 19 rooms, vestibule halls,
acre 'ot, trees, strubber) and out- buildings,
nearly sew, nest model:toe is city. Walnut
stre•t.
t.uttage and lot on north side 9th st., just
above Catholic churcia, lot 4kix163 ft.
Two lots, each 90x IM ft.. north aide .lita
above Catholin clittsch.
Lot on south aide 9th it, opposite eathelie
church.
Cottage and acre lot north side Kb A, ad-
bluing Yra t, ham plain.
Aare lot on 9th at adjoining the above.
Cottage and lot stlx3011 ft. on west aids Jes-
up's ••enne.
Elegant two story frame residence, corner
4th mad Walnut street.
/Mica residence and lotell'etx1/13 It, Corner
Campbell sad 11th sta.
&muteness lot vi 1-2.42 It, corner 1211.12 and
Campbell it..
d 9re, 'lig and loi with these
shrubbery and green-house, Viet aide Brews.
between Ind and 4t.11 sts, at • bergsth
Dwelling and lot about 711220b, south side
east 7th W.
Lot tancle0, corner Belnioat and s lb sts.
Finest lot on Ttil street.
Business lot 19 1-Sx119 ft., 7th et. next to
New Ers offIce.
nosiness lot 05x119 ft. corner W•tez and WA
sta., user 0. V. li-eight depot.
Elegant residence lots on South Virginia
It, ms.-.450 ft. to alley. Beet residence propos ty
tu the cite and at • be; gain.
SUBURBAN PROPE.RTY.
Hoe.. with 5 rooms, lot II% acres, lost out
side, sear Hopewell Cemetery
Desirable residence lots on east 7th W. luel
out aide city Limits.
Desirable lots west of North Maui fl. jna
out side city limits.
10 acres desirable residence Iota, one Wile
sonth from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Hood farm of 110 acres on ureenville road,
Smile. from city, will divide It if desired.
142 acre farm S miles east from Crofton.
Hood limestone land.
Farm of MI acre+, weil improved, neat
Newstead, at a bargain.
Fine 350 sere stock farm. well improved,
Smiles from Hopkitiaville, &bandanas of
Umber arid running water.
Farm of 195 acres. near Montgomery, In
Trtgg county, Ky., well :improved and with
an abundance of timber and water io-
oeighborhood and flue land. • bargain.
We have fine farms ruging from MOM L100
acres tad is price from IM to IWO Oo per
sere. Cation or address,
BUCKNER & HAYS.
Callis & Wallace,
ate, Collecting and Incur
anee Agency. EInpkineville, Ky.
We have in our bands valuable City, subur-
ban and Farm Property for sale asd rest.
Call and see our Ilat
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-T1IE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newer*. New Jersey.
AW21 DODD. • - •
Total Assets, January 1st, 1894, 13,000.0010,
Paid Policy Holders since or-
gantasUoa. IM1,000,00e. 0
Surplus, • 11,01.10,050,u0
Losers paid in Kentucky over 11,000,04011.0
Lonet Pi ii Cinstial minty
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; Win.
M. West, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Alderson, $1 500;
Rs 7 6 .
• ,I , robs wk.
a.• • -aid. %,,••• occupation. •
fort- .g. ,A 1•10.0 ineout
Chet: &Mlle made up to one-nell
the re...erv. on samgmable pobeise
- • ••,*e...v r ff • el.
K W -mrript & CC) St41(
Ageete, 642 W. Main St.. Lonisvill,
r-v lit 111'1.14 .11
eNoeleei...a.Nees, ea, sa.e.
ASTOR!
• • - aNv+va...*.'s
for Infanta and Children.
M Bsteman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine!
De You Knew that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f
Do You Know that in most countries druggist., are not permitted to eall narcotics
without labeling them poisons?
Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be gives your child
endees you or your physician know of what It is composed?
Do You Know that oilstone is • purely vegetable preparation, and that a hat of
Its ingredients is published with every bottle!
Do You Know that CactorLa is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined?
Do You Knew that the Patent oaks Department of the minted States, and of
other c, iintries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
" Ca/aorta" and Its formula, and that to Imitate them is a state prison offense?
Do Yee Knew that one of the reasons for grant ng that government protection was
beenuae easwria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
De You Knew that 35 average doses of Oastoria are furnished for 35
ciente, or one cent • dose?
Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may :
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest? %
Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.




Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor's.










Ueating Stove and get the Celebrated
Reinecke Coal.
!=.pecial Priee,, to ̀ chool Houses and Chur ches
They can be closed up BO as to keep tire 24 hours. Will
burn either hard or soft coal.
ROGERS & WOSTENHOLM Pocket Knives and Razors
The largest stock of these ever brought here. Sash, Doors
Blinds, DIME', Cement, Laths, Flooring, Siding and Ceiling
klantels, Grfttes, Hearths. -- Shot Guns, Rifles and Pistols
Paints, Oils and Glass. Wagons, Buggies and Carts. Nails
Locks and Hinges. 




or refusal to settle promply, after the
decision, the penalty should be cob
lected.
Second—No license le
where he used alcohol for
required
the com-
pounding of medicines or noetrums,
nor toe sale of aloohol for medicinal
purposes, or to be used in the arts.
He may keep spirits and wines and
use and sell them in combination
with drugs In preparaticn of medi-
cines that are not beverage. and no
oomponent part of which is sold as •
beverage without paying special tax
as a liquor dealer.
IT IS WILSON.
The West Virginian Suc-
ceeds Bissell as Post
Master General.
Wilson's Public Career as a
Tariff Student and Leg-
islator Briefly
Outlined.
Weetilitgtoe, Merle, 1.—Heu Wit
L. Wit- to was &pp-muted yeomen.
at eroos,1 411 30 • .P1.) P ''tins.
litueral Biseell. tie is best known
to the country in COD risotto° with bis
recent tariff work in Coogress. He
has been a tar•ti student since he firs
entered Congressional life in 1882;
hut it was not until the present COu-
grebe tbst he became Chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee
and as snob the official header of the
majority.
Prior to his first election to Con
gross be had taken little part in poll
tier, exoepting being a delegate t.
the Democratic' Natio.sal Con•entio
at Cincinnati, and subsequently •
Elector-at-Lay from West Vir
ginia.
Early in 1882 be was ch leen ('rev
ident of the University of Wert Vii
ginia. This would have tiled M.
Wilson'. sphere of work bad it no
been for a political spilt at his horn.
in Charleston, W V. , which was
-ettled by the opposiug factions nom
mating Mr. Weson. This ostnpalge
eras a hot one, and Mr. Wilsru w.ru
by ninety •otes.
Mr. Wilson was subsequently elect
ed to six suckmesive Cong . H.
reoeived good oommittee assignments
from the first, going on Judiciary,
Appropriations and Ways and
Means. His experience, shortly of
ter the war, as a professor of law in
Columbia College equipped him for
work on the Judiciary Committee.
In the four Cangressioual eras of
tariff changes, the Morrison bill, the
McKinley bill and the Wilson bill
Mr. Wilson took an active part.
Druggists and Liquor.
The Attorney General has just
given to the Auditor his final opin-
ion in the matter of whisky license
for druggists An abstract of tbe
different opinions on the subject is
as follows:
First—As to penalty, if a druggisi
came promptly forward and paid the
license immediately upon decision of
Will/Soon Open.
Mr. Not warn all open hi 
new-tern ufr et Fairview about lb.
10 in. . kle I. 1(11 ru-pup, the vtOre
hop.. lottlftv le* Ofteop .d I tettew &
V
T Wrong Color.
In the u r part es( Kentucky there
I. a rift!, ,t I ('v-ti who wants a
Repute e4ti i,rpi flit Inn. Cash is a
good long .0 have, hue nut Ow col-
or. Yellow, white and gre u are the





and justly popular young
drugzisi, his eio-ed • sleet wheretr,
he eqieree the interest of hi. part
nor, my. J.mes T. Wallis in the dril l'
firm Wallace & Tallaferro—rbn.
making him tbe sole owner Ties
firm his •nj ',Fed a good trade hereto-
fore, and Mr Talisferro can touxil on
• oontinuance of it.
Christian Endeavor Bates.
At the meetdng of the General Pas-
senger Agents held in Bostou the rate
for the Chrisriiip Eedeavor meeting
was d at 'i.e fare for the rouroi
trip on the Western Hupp, provided
the same rued was used both wiles.
If the party returns via another line
the rate will be 60 per cent. of the
regular mond trip rate. The estate
rate will prevail for the Kn,ght Tern
olar, which also meets in B ston this
rear
Mr. Merritt Nicker.
Mr. Merritt Pitcher, of Nashville,
whose sweet tenor voice the people
of Hopkineville like co well to hear,
iris consented to take part it the
.pers Pinafore soon to bi produce(
by a number of young ladies aud gen
tiemen under the very able metiege
rnent of Mrs. R. Y. Dudley. Mr
Pitcher will take the part ef ' Itelph




Mr. L. T. Handy, who is the nee
lecturer to be at the Tabernacle, Is RD
eloquent man, and comes from at
eloquent family of men, being s
grand nephew of Patrick Henry. lo
addition to his oratorical ability, he
he lea man of vast information and
his lectures are exceedingly instruc-
tive. When be comes, on March 14
you will stand greatly in your own
lien if sou fail to hear him.
fje. Price's Crean Baking Powdel
Wedge Pear Illetease Awes&
The Opera House.
On the 12th of this month the the-
atre-goers of the city will be given an
opportunity to see "Si Piunkard,"
a well-known piece now being played
to large audiences in the cities by J
C. Lea Is and a first-:!lass company.
This is a rural play—something very
the Court of Appeals be would not be similar to Si Perkins—having the
liable for penalty. In case of failure threehing machine and other farm
machinery. The company also has a
splendid band of musicians employed
and this feature will add much to the
pleasure of the evening. The com-
pany and tbe play stand b gb with
the public,
Rheumatism Cured is a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and
neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3
days. Its action upon the system is
remarkable and mysterious. It re-
moves at once the cause, and the di-
sease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefit, 75 cents.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick, druggist,
63d&wly
A KENTUCKIAN,
Said to Re a Merchant of
Trigg County,
Gets Into Trouble in New York
City and is Arrested.
11 1* Said That lie Acknowledges Har-
ing Gone to That ( Ity to Buy
Green Goods.
A epeeist te!egram was sent out to
'he press from New York Saturday
iii.rnieg telling of the arrest in that
Ott/ of a Trigg county merchant
tented Lide, who bad come there for
he purpose of buying counterfeit
money. Mr. Ladd, we enderstamd,
nice conducted a store at L ing Hol-
ow, in Trigg county, about four miles
row Lafayette. The telegram reads
• follows:
"New V irk, Mar. 2.—John) Ladd
groceryruan of Trigg county, Ky.,
errived in Jersey City last:111On fir
went to the Wes;ero Union Telegraph
Compsuy fted made it quirks for
Thomas Hunter, of Claremont, N J
Detective McNally was in the tele-
graph (MIAs and overheard the con-
versation. He n_-.ok the man to .Police
Headquarter', where be weetsearched.
A big revniver, a qoaroity of greet
'nods circulars nevi $150 in moue)
'fere found in his possession.
He admitted that be had come to
nuy gr. en eood• The mane Thomai
Hunter le toe one Chief Murphy
learned was being used by th- green
goods men when he made his investi-
gation a few months age.
Ladd was locked up until th:s mor-
ning when he was arraigned and corn




the Penalty on the liallows at
Frankfort 1 esterday.
SeiI I. the New Era.
Frankfort, Ky., March 2 rank- exemption.
fort witnessed yesterday a legal hang.
lag, the fir•t of the kind since 1860
George Magee, the negro murderer,
expiated his crime at 6.3.1 o'clock in
the presence of about 250 people in
the jail yard, and hundreds who filled
adjacent buildings and all places of
eminence which afforded a sight of
the gruesome spectacle.
As was expected, Magee died like a
stolid brute, arid was apparently bet-
ter composed than any one in the
vast crowd assembled to witness his
transition to eternity.
His victim was Charles Thomas, a
fellow convict, who was serving a
sentence of four years for grand lar-
ceny, committed in McCracken
county.
Backlen's irstee sane.
The Beet Salve in the world fot
Cuts, Bruises. Sores, Uloers, Salt
Rheum, Fever gores Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cure. Plies, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
lion or money refunded. Price 25
'cuts per box. For Sale by B. C.
ciardwick, Hopkinsville KY
ANOTHER ELOPEMENT.
Er. Terry Fuqua Breaks the Trigg
and Cliri,tian It cord and Goes
to Cairo o Unite Vi ilk
Milk Wadli
News comes from Trigg count)
bat Mr. Terry H. Fuqua, of Canton,
cud Mies Anna Wadliugtou, of Can-
ton, are married. It was an elope-
ment and the wedding took plasm at
Cairo, III. Twoe young people bave
bete devoted to each other for a long
while, but the idea of a wedding die
uot accur to their friends—so early
at any rate. They sent take • tale;
bridal tour and after which, the
Cad's Telephone says, they will re.
turn to Canton and receive parental
blessings.
Mr Iuqua is well-known in Hop-
kiurville, and is young man popular
in society throughout Western Ken-
tupky. He is a prosperous young
business man at Canton and the New
Elt• wishes him much contentment
in the connubial realm. His wife is
of one of the best families in Trig,
county and in every way a niost ed
mirable woman.
This Is about the first case on fe-
cord where a Christian or Trigg
munty man has eloped to any plum
except Clarksville.
Wham Baby was dek, we gave her comma
Whoa sbe was • Child, she cried for Contain.
When she bemuse Mies, she clang to Costorio.
a she had elintres, the gave there Ceseatift
An Important Decision.
An important decision has just
'fen rendered by Judge T. It. Me-
galith, at Leitchfield, Ky., in the case
tbe Southern Bertha Theological
Seminary against Sheriff Clagett.
me seminary owns 2,000 acres of
land in Grayson county and the suit
was to enjoin the Sheriff from col-
lectirg taxes on the property, the
seminary claiming exemptiun. The
court decided against the seminary,
holding that It did not render the
"public service" meant by the Con-
stitution in its provisions concerning
ied 
May Be a Candidate.
The Princeton Banner of yesterday
contained the following:
"It may be that Capt. Stone will
yet be a candidate for governor. A
gentleman of this county has receiv-
ed a letter in which he says: "I
have not yet determined to enter the
race for governor. I have bees very
warmly solicited to enter the race
and have bad much enoouragement,
but have not determined the matter
I will do it very soon, however."
This leaves the matter open and it
may yet be that the Captain will en
her the race."
All Free.
Throe who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it free. Call on
the advertised druggist and get a
trial bottle free. Send your name
and address to H. E. Beaten & Co,
Chimp). and get a sample box of Dr.
King's New Life Pills free, as well as
a copy of ( /uide to Health and House-
hold Instructor, free. All of which
is guaranteed to do you good and cost
you nothing. R. C. Hardwick's
drug store. 4
WI LT, 111 DEPARTMENT,
The W. C. T U. meet. every Thurs-
day evening at 3 o'elock in their
rooms on 9.1e street.
These consecrated women are work-
ing and prayiug for the overthrow ot
the saloon and vice in all its forms.
Though the Union does not number
quite so many on its rolls as former-
ly, yet their earnestness abates DODO
the less.
• ••
Though my hand may
sowing,
But yet some other may; greatly surprised Sunday whoa
And I may never see it growing, as highly esteemed pastor, Rev. A. C.
So short my little day,
weeping. 
Biddle, tendered his resignation. The
Still must I sow, although I go forth resignation, as offered, names June
I can not dare not stay; 30th
God grant a harvest though I
sleeping
Under the shadows gray.
We must first be lifted
we can stoop to lift others.
RESIGNED.
Rel. A. C. Biddle, the Wt II
known Pastor of the
Cumberland Presboterian Cher/







The congregation of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church in this city
was
as the date OD which
may be to take effect. The resigns.
Lion came as a surprise to every one,
as it was not known that he contem-
plated taking the step He has
worked hard since he has been here,
and he is exoeedingly popular with
his congregation, and his reasons for
'severing his connection with this,
oongregation has not been made
known to the public.
A Hasioreei Fact
About Hood's teareaparille—it expels
bad humor and creates good humor.
A battle for blood is what Hood'.
Sarsaparilla vigorously fights, and it
is always victorious in expelling foul
taints and giving the vital field the
quality and quantity of perfect
wealth It cures scrofula, salt rheum,
boils and other blood diseases.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet prom; t•
ly and efficiently on the bowels and
liver. 2-52.
To Travel for Tobin & Co.
Mr. James Rouser, wbo has been
an employs of John Y. Owsley,
the Main street tailor, for a loos
wbile, has resigned his position to so-
ot our population except the mere
oept one with N. Tobin & Co., also
emigrants from foreign shores. The
Main street tailors. Mr. looser wi;1
only thing needed to accomplish the
1
defeat of the saloon is a union of 
travel for his new employer. He 
a splendid young man and his long
forces to make eflecti•e the will Of
the majority. May we speedily see
experience in the business thorough-
such a union of forces. 
-
ly capacitates him to fill tbe position
with credit to himself and sadist's-, 4. •
"Reform which builds by aid of any
com presentee with the saloon is a sham
and will end in shame."
the State
have been in session this week at
Louisville. They have adopted a
platform and made nomination for
each State einem Two women have
been honored with places on the
ticket. Mrs. Beauchamp, of Lexing-
ton, for State Secretary, and Mrs.
Josephine Henry as Superintendent
of Public Instructions.
•.•
Whate4r reverses may befall it,
whatever I temporary defeat it may
from time to time sustain, tbe cause
of temperance must ultimseeily tri-
umpb. No thinking man who believes
in God and humanity can for a mo-
ment doubt this. The saloon must
go. Just when or hcrw its overthrow
we can not undertake to predict, bet
its abolishment is as certain as the
existence of God. The sentiment
against the saloon includes all canoe.
TIME SET
For the Trial ef the Slayer
W. B. Lyle.
of
Ester Mays, the negro who so foul-
ly assassinated W. B. Lyle down the
Beverly neighborhood a few weeks
ago, was brought into open court this
week, and his trial was set for
lion to the firm.
Short Assessments.
Over in Devisee county the aseesser
is said to hays failed to have assessed
about i100 property-holders in the
county. And as this official is
charged fifty cents for each assess-
ment missed, under the law, he will
have a nice little sum to pay out into
the treasury, provided all the parties
come up. Ninety property-holders
were skipped in two precincts alone.
Trigg County Couple.
Friday afternoon Mr. T. M.
Mitchell and Miss Mattis Mitchell
the twentieth day of the present term eloped to Clarksville and were mar-
which will be on the 19th day of this Med in the parlors of the Franklin
month. House. The Cla.rksville Deily Times
Mays will be defended by Messrs. says that the elopement was smatter
C. H. Bush and (.. W. Southall. As of novelty with the couple and not
good lawyers as these gentlemen are from any parental objection. Such
11 11 :doubtful if they will be able elopements seem to be popular with
even to save the nsgro's neck. the marriagably inclined lost now.
THE MODERN INVALID
Has tsetse medically, in keeping with
other luxuries. A remedy must be
pleasantly acceptible in form, purely
wholesome In cemposition, truely
beneficial in effect and entirely free
from every objectionable quality. If
really iii he consults :a physician; if
constipated he uses the gentle family
taxative Syrup of Figs.
'I'HE MODERN WAY
Commends itself to the well-infor-
med, to do pleasantly and effectually
what was formdrly done in the
crudest manner and disagreeably es
well. To cleanse the system and break
up colds, headache and fevers
without unpleasant after effects, use




ERII ITITIR IMG G
OES
Ia We are Putting Better Goods in to Fill Up, and Receiving New Stock Every Day. 1
SADDLES go Down Another Notch. Do Not Fail to See Them.
utw Read this carefully. Jt will inter-
est you. This is your chance to buy
Harness as you never have.
Our store room is full of Bargains
for you that are not listed here. Come
and see how much one dollar will buy.
We Never Misrepresent Our
GOODS
Or Exaggerate Our Prices!
'7 Cttai Buys a full length Bug-
gy Whip, nice finish; 4 for 25 cts.
9 Ctifit will buy a Wagon Whip
and stock; worth 25 cts.
dele for a pair No. 1 Hames,
Chains and Hame Strings.
14 Cts will buy a patent 4-inch Web Back Band; $1.48 per doz. We have only 12
dozen of these.
Plow Gear.






light work. Good duck collar,
u n bridle, same hamesy chains
an‘ et. as No. 1 for 
Ia °Sets'.
Mrs.Anything you need in our line can be found here. These prices show what cash and close buying can do.
Wagon Harness.
Includes all Feather collar, hand sewed, folded or
flat breeching, hand sewed check lines, ; inch blind
bridle. Good hames, chains and back bands at
131i11131.41S.
; inch heavy blind bridles (hand made)
11 inch extra heavy blind bridles
7 it it ii d i
14 •
Hand sewed riding bribles
1k inch extra heavy riding bridles (hand sewed)
Eii.A.31331:13LaMIFELD
Good Morgan tree saddle with finders - $1.43
Bain seat English saddle - - - 1.78
Quilted seat " it (men's size) - 1.98
di t 6 ii ig (boy's size) . 1.53
An Imt. spring (hand raised seat) - - 4 58








Single set buggy harness (breast collar $3.68 set
if 41 it " (lame and collar) 4.18 set
Hand made harness $7 and up. These harness are
made of best Kentucky oak _tanned harness leather
and are guaranteed. _
•
Horse Blankets.
Horse blankets and lap robes at your own price.
Collars breaching, saddles, harness, horse brushes,
curry combs, etc. to suit everybody.
Come At Once.
These prices are good as long as articles mentioned
last. Be sure you are not TOO LATE. If you do
not need it now buy it and lay it aside. It w;11 be a
paying investment.
F. A. YOST Elk CO
1 Ninth Street, Hopkinsvilleky. The Only Exclusive Harness Shop In Town.
Z1114









1r• EPS Mating and Publishing C.
sausirress WOOD, Frevadeat.
of tete, e over viettei um try, to e
up-
port the 20,000 Spanish soldiers 
who
are kept upon the island in 
order to
se
keep it in eutjugation. Beside* 
all
this, Spain lass saddled upon 
the
island a publie debt of $135 000.000.
The trade of Cuba Is simply 
as-
.  touudiug when compared 
with that of
other nation., and is only to be
 ex-
plained on the ground that everythin
g
raised on the Island is ter export,
 and
UfFICS NEW SRA BUILDING all are articles of the first com
mefs
7th, street, near Main, disk importance. The exports
 to
11•1"1"5V1"11. "wry"' v• 
I Great Britain per capita are $32 
711; of
'Frame% $18 64; of Germa
ny,$16.89; of
the United States $13 92; of 
Spelt),
$10.67; and of Cuba, $50 Ot course
It is ridiculous to say that Cub
a is
proportionately richer than the couu-
tries named, even admitting the high
character of all her products, bu
t
rather it shows how Spanish exert
Liens rake the island over and gather
up ovary item of value in order 
to
raise a revenue out of all proportion
to the number of people autei-‘ct
thereto.
The annual income cf the inhetil-
tants is placed at about $80,000 000
The yearly production of tobacco is
placed at 300,000 bales. The exports
of Cubs are: To Spain, 1.5 361,331; to
France, $698,216; to Englano, $450,
705; to the Untied States, $57 027,613;
and to other countries small amount.,
running the total exports up to $64,-
721 936.
From this it will be seen that the
Coned State e furnishes almost the
exclusive market for Cuban products,
yet the table of imports into Cuba
show what a small hold we have
upon Cuba in return. Out of a tota
l
importation into Cuba of $35,302,055,
the United States gets only $7,888,328,
whilst Spain sells her goods to the
amount of $11,695 406, and England,
which only buys $450,705 from Cuba,
sells her $8,410 590. In one year the
United States bought from Cnba 1,-
500,000,000 pounds of sugar, valued at
$45,040,333; over 16,000,000 gallons of
ruelaseee, valued at $1,700,621; and
over 16 000,000 pounds of tobacco,
valued at $10,484 604. The character
of the imports into Cuba from the
United States were meat and dairy
products, iron and steel manufact-
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the New York World 
gives the fol-
lowing review of the reco
rd made by
the Congress that expi
res March 4th,
showing that ia bile it Was 
not whol-
ly gored it was very far 
from being
wholly bad:
The two years of the life o
f the fifty-
third Congress In tve seen 
the Demo-
cratic party, long in the 
minority, in




e Government, and they 
beheld their
party eionfrooted by problems 
of state
mere momentous than an
y others
that have developed since 
the war.
This emigrese, moreover, has 
marked




country has produced in ti
mes o•
peace. Its inej wiry recorde
d the in-
dignation of the people over th
e mis-
use of power by the Republica
ns; its
repudiation was a public ex
preseion
of disapproval of its failure
 to heed
the moral of its victory. The 
coat of
that failure bite been borne 
by the
Democratic party, but the merlin, 
rests
with the freehoeters who have 
styled
hemselves Dew 'crate The tru
ck-
ling to the trusts sacrificed the 
Re-
publicans, and the same pelicy, 
forced
upon an unwilling party by a
 half
drzen unscrupulous Senators, 
ex-
plains the lose of public faith in 
the
rule of the Democracy,
Whatever may be said of Fifty-
third Congress, its accomplishme
nts
and its failures, it has developed
 an
issue which. neither party in the 
fu-
ture can afford to ignore. It 
has
brought out in strong relief the inter
-
ests which, entrinched in 
power
by Republican favoritism, arrogant
iy assume to control national legisla
-
tion. I: has shown the wide spread
Influence of the trusts, and breugh
t
that fact so pronnuently before the
people that for any part i of men t
o
espouse their special cause will be to
invite inevitable defeat. The death
esintence of trusts have twice been
pronounced. Tile verdict is not like-
ly to again go unexecuted. This
Congress has also checked sifectually
the headlong McKinley rush of the
Republicans in the line of favorite-
tom in legislation.
A most suocinct review of the re-
suit of the Fifty-third Congress I.
contained in this statement:
The Democratic party hair taken
long step in reforming the tariff
How many Republicans advocate the
re-enactment of the McKinley law?
Do Reed, Aldrich, Sherman, Allispn
or any of the other great Republican
leaders?
The Democratic party has addee
the income tax to the statutes, there+
by compelling the rich to hear theit
proportion of the expenses of the
Government. How many Republi-
cans will advocate its repeal as a part
of the Republican policy? Will Reed,
Sherman, Aldrich or McKinley ?
The Democratic party has repealed
the Federal Illection laws enacted
during the reconstruction period fol-
lowing the war. Will Reed, Sher-
man, Allison or McKinley *delft
their rehabilitation ? Ledge-he of
Force bill fame-stan,i+ alone in favor
of reviving this species of oPPremslos-
The Republicae victories in West
Virginia and Tenneesee and the semi-
Repablican victory in NorthUarolina
cinfate the arguments of Lodge In
favor of bayonet domination at the
polls.
the Democratic party took the ini-
tiative in repealing the silver-pur-
chasing clause of the Sherman aot
There are no Republicans willing to
advocate its revival.
One other great accomplishment
would have been added to th• list
had not a handful cf Democratic Sen-
ators proved aeceptibie to trust influ-
ence. Sugar would have been placed
ou the free list •bd the Havetneyers
deprived of their bounty in the shape
of protection. How many Republi-
cans are prepared to declare that the
Sugar Trust is entitled to the con-
cessious it now eujoys? The disgust
of the people at the course of the con-
servatives found expression In the
teat Nevember election, and the Re-
publicans realize that they can not
longer afford to sustain this great
monopoly.
These results furnish the bright
spots in the record of this Congress.
What the Democratic majority has
failed to accomplish is a longer story
The financial question, which was
forced upon the Democratic party, as
the result of the makeshift Sherman
law, precipitated divisions and ffac•
thus which leave led to the irrecen
citable estrangement of the Preeldent
and the majority of his party lo this
Congress. The Democrats have split
upon finance, but tbe break has oc-
curred on open u. s. There have
been no Republicrn compromise.,
and tbe issue that has been made by
the eestlicting opinions of the Presi
dent and a ruejerity of his party as-
sociates in Congress will cloteelees
prevent a Rqoutelicsn compromise in
the future. Th ijoestiou of money
standard is now well defined, and tip
great issue will no longer be evaded
by temporizlng or conciliation. How
the problem will be solved remeine
with the Republicans. The Derno-
crate have compelled them to meet it
equarely. Thin much has been ac-
complished.
CUBA'S IMMENSE TRADE.
Whether or not the present move
mein for Cuban independence is of
any serious Importance, it should be
apart and distinct from !eolith. Ill.
exceedingly fertile, its climate Is de-
lightful, it contains ten thoueand
square miles more than Ireland, it
commands the Gulf n: Mellon, sari it
is in the route of the world's trsd•
between Europe, South America and
Asia. With such advantages, the
growth of the two Americas, the
inter7ocean canal and other inevitable
acid desirable changes will make
Cubs of far greater importance than
tbe thoroughly effete country of
whichfft is now a dependency.
Cuba gives Spain a market for up-
wards of $22,000,000 anri u ally of Span-
ish products, while Spain buys from
It lees than $8,000,000.
The area of Cuba le 45,000 square
Mile*, With a pnpaletion 1,681,11157.
01 this proptlIallrin ehont 64 par botit
IN *mte atm anon lieleeee enloted end
(Vim. The inmost 1115.11 thud
1 
thee pupil; le oboist ollooricots°1
JUSTICE OF THE INCOME TAX.
Professor E. R. A. Seligman, in the
March number of the Forum, has an
exeelleut article upon the income tax,
from which we make the following
extract:
From the legal point of view can it
be seriously maintained that a thous
and dollar exemption froth the gen-
eral property tax or a ten thousand
dollar exemption from the inheri-
tance tax is constitutional, but that a
four thousand dollar exemption from
the income tax tis unconstitutional?
If this provision In the income tax
law is unconstitutional, then we
must overturn hundreds of decisions
in our State tribunals, and complete-
ly reverse the general tendency of
fiscal development throughout the
civilized world. We must say that
uniformity means absolute uniform-
ity, and declare uneonetitutional
bundrede of existing laws which elm
merely at substantial uniformity.
There is, therefore, very little pros-
pect of the tax beiniddeclared uncon-
stitutional on that ground This
brings us totthe question whether the
income tax is indeed a just measure.
Some people say it is socialistic, and
and that the State has no right to
confiscate earnings. This objection
scarcely deserves a refutation, It en-
tirely mieseoncel•es the relations of
the individual to the state. The cry
of socialism has always been the last
refuge of those who wish to clog the
wheels of social progress or to pre-
vent the abolition of long-continued
abuses. The Factory Laws were in
their time dubbed socialistic. Com-
pulsory education and the public
poet-office system were called social-
istic. There is scarcely a single tax
which has ever been introduced,
which has not somewhere or other
met with the same objection. This
Is true no less of the new inheritance
Lax in some of our commonetealthe
and In England than of the niw pro-
perty tax in Holland and Prussia.
But the argument nowhere carried
any weight. In fact, if there is any
Socialism, it would be far more ob-
vious In the property tax, which ex-
empts the earning of the poorer
dames, than of the income tax which
reaches earnings from other sou roes
than mere property. Yet we have
become so accustomed to the property
tax that the idea of its .being social
lade seems rid:culotte.
A PROSPEROUS AGRICULTURE.
The people of the country are be-
ginning to know at last something
accurate about farm mortgages and
the burdening of Aneericanhhorpes
with debt.
Census bullhtio No. 96 gives the
first adequate and comprehensive re-
port ever made on the subject, and
that report flatly contradicts state-
ments upon which parties have been
founded and reduces a vast volume
of impassioned teloquence to absurd-
ity.
Here are,the facts: There are about
4,750,000 farm families in the country
Only about 900,000 of them have any
mortgages fat all. And, these mort-
gages, as clearly appears, represent
ter the most part ecergy and thrift
rather than impoverishment. They
are mortgages given for deferred pay-
ments in purchasing laud or for cap-
ital borrowed to enlarge operations.
Less than 3 per ceut, of all the mort-
gages represent borrowing for ex-
penses or because) Of poverty. The
rest represents preffetbie business
eater; rise.
This mortgage indebtedness lies ai•
most wholly North of the Potomac
and Ottio line. New Y rk farms are
mertgaged for $138,960 9O3. Those of
Iowa carry a hurdeu of a tittle more
than 1100,000,000; thoae of Illinois a
trifle less. In Pennsylvania and
Kansas the figures fail to about $7:1,-
000,000, in Ohio to 870,000,0L0, in
Michigan to $64,000,000, in Wiseon-
sin to 655,000 006, in MitliOnli GO C3,-
000,000, in Nebraska to 147,000,000 in
California to $46,000,000, in Indiana
about the same, in Mineesota to 937,-
000,000, in New Jersey to $25,000,000,
South Daiwa $15,600,000 and Ver-
mont and Massachusetts $11,000,000
each.
Among the Southern States West
Virginia heads the list with e5,000,-
000 mortgage debt. Virginia, the two
Carolinas and Louisiana owe between
13,000,050 and 11,000,000 each. Missis-
sippi less than $3,000,000, Astral:teas
about $2,000,000, Alabama and (Jeor-
gia less than $2,000,900 and Florida
less than $1,000,000.
A 0001) SILL.
Representative Jellan, of Kansas
City, has introduced • bill lit ihe
Missouri Legislature to cheek the
growing tendency toward oelibiley.
He bolds men responsible for this un-
happy condition of affairs and his bill
I. intended to remedy the evil so far
as anything can be accomplished by
egislation.
Section one of his bill provides that
the County Assessor in the various
counties of this Home seall be requir-
ed to assess bachelors as follows:
Between the ages of 80 and 31 years
10; between the siva of 35 and 40
jests, $15; between 40 and 46 year.,
$80; between 46 and 50 year", Cal; be-
60 and 61I 'eats, $76,
hanholnfs tow 00 tit Is fife
teiwitvi li pal te pet @NM St IWO
Is xable wealth upon the theory 
tha4




It will Oa noticed tbat this is 
a
grseluetted tax, as it has been w
ell-es
Welshed that in a maj nrity of 
cases
the disposition to enter into th
e mar-
riage contrast decreases with adv
an•
clog years after a man reaches 
the
eq. of 35 years.
The money obtained by this ta
x is
to go into the County Treasury 
and
be placed at the disposal of 
the
Probate Judge for the use of 
spinster.
who can elbow t bet they have 
been
wiiiing to merry. 1 he In ine
y drawu
by the aplueters is re quieted b
y the
mime scale as r leaner in the 
secure]
taxing th beehciors H etatise 
of the
growing ten leeey toward 
slug'e
wretch-eines., an • mergeney clause
ie attaohed to the bill.
TBE BUSINESS SRUATION.
But little change in the 
general
business out lo dit has occurre
d in the
past week. The list of 
resuruptions
of work given in lens'. 
issue if
"Brads:re-We" compesms the Min
ot.
Steele irupany 'et mill at 
Joliet, which
who clotted for two mouths, 
the Pitts-
burg shovel-makers, rod t
he Leb-
anon, Pa. rolling mills. In t
he same
paper strikes are msutioueed a
mong
the Tampa, Fie , cigar-ma
kers, 600;
the Albany, N. Y.. composit
ors, and
the New York City electric 
workers,
900; building hands 1,100, a
nd cloth.
ing-makers, 6,001 There has b
een a
failing off In both resumpti
ons and
strikes. No shut-downs are 
men-
tioned in that paper. This 
and the
falling i ff in strikes are e
ncouraging




also contain some cheerfu
l news.
The New York "Financial 
Chron-
icle" finds a slight improv
ement in
the general monetary situat
ion, and
the Chattanooga "Tradesman" 
pre-
dicts an early incease in activity
 In
many of the 'ndustriee of its lo
cality.
A few it tpublioan newspapers
 are
showing gratifying symptoms of
 re-
generation and reform on the 
silver
question. They begin by saying 
they
adhere to the Republioan Na
tional
platform of 1892, which was in s
uch
general Leith' that it can be constr
ued
to mean any ef a j b lot of interp
re-
tations. Then they get to the bi
metal-
lic stage. They have always 
been
bimetallista. There has never bee
n
• time when they didn't believ
e in
the use of both gold and sil
ver for
money purposes. Then they cl
imb
op to the proposition for an in
terna-
tional conference. Warming up wit
h
their work they fall Into the ar
gu-
ment that after all that has been 
said,
it is not the intrinsic value of a me
tal
in a coin which makes the dolla
r, and
they graciously present the possi
bil
ity that if gold had been treated 
by
legislatton as unjustly an silver 
has
been it would need bolstering. The
light is breaking in on them. They
must trim their sails to the comi
ng
storm,
°Wens regret to know that one of
their Coagressmen has robbed Geri
.
('urtis, of New York, of the unenvi-
able reputotion of being the wors
t
pension shark in the House of Rep-
resentatives. Congressman Sorg, of
the Beckeye State, according to a
statement given of to the press by the
First Deputy Commissioner of Pen-
sions, has during his incumbency put
more pensioners on the already out-
rageously big pension list than have
been Issued in any other one of the
several States. For years old Curtis
had more pensioners added to the
enormous pension list than any other
one man, but Sorg has gotten ahead
of him. Both of these men are mem-
bers of the House Committee on Mil-
itary Affairs.
The most absurd thing we have
seen in point for many years is the
prophesy that Benjamin Tillman, of
South Carolina, will be the candidate
of a new political party for President
of these Coiled States. Tillman and
his henchmen claim that be has re-
ceived many hundreds of letters urg-
ing him to run for the Presidency in
1696. They,assert that a new party he
inevitable, as it has been built up • n
the ruins of dominant parties, aud
many thousands are very eager for
Tillman to head the ticket in 1996
The idea of)such a man ;as Tillman
being the crowing man for the high-
est :Ilse within the gift of the people,
is too ridiculous to be treated with
any degree of seriousness.
The Franklin Favorite comments
on the chicken industry of Simpson
county as follows. A few years age
the average farmer of this section did
not give poultry raising more than
Passing attention, rind was apt to re-
gard himself as unfortunate if he
raised more than enough for home
comeumption; but a change has been
wrought, and the poultry sales .from
many farms are no inconsiderable
item of the owner's revenue. Within
the past three weeks nearly three car
loads of fowls have been gathered up
in Snupson county and shipped to
New York. Other neighboring coun-
ties have worked likewise. These
buyers have metet laity enhanced the
market venue of all kinds of fowls.
The United States Senate, too fre-
qtrently in for jobs and Intunties, has
adopted the amendments to the Sun-
day Civil appropriation bill appro-
priating $6 23ee:89 to be paid to Louis-
iana sugar raisers as compensation
for the repeal of the sugar bounty
granted them by the McKinley tariff
'rue amendments are two in
number. The first appropriates $238,
for beurn tee on gauger produced
prior to Ailitu•t 28, 1891. The second
appropriates $6,000,0u0 for bounties
at the rate of eight tenths of a cent a
psutel on sugar produced from Au-
ger.? in, IltUl to June 30, 1695. On
the first amendment the vote was 46
to 20; on the second 36 to 25
Bon's This!
We r If!". Otte Hundred Dollars Re—
ward for any came of Catarrh trout
cannot be cured by Hail's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Props, To-
ledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the lee 15 year., and
believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their tirne
West & Trail:, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0,
Welding, Karmen in Marvin,
Wtoolesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
aid sulicolls surfaces of the system.
Price 751 per battle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free. 1
A House Divided Against Itself
0Ni-option) Baptiste are at present
divided among themselves and a
lively religious war is on. The dea-
cons of the Walnut•etreet church
have called for the replication of
Pastor William J. Holtsolaw. The
lees liter, however, refuse, to resign
gull says the deecoup have no right
to demand his resignation, that mat-
ter being one which belongs to the
congregation. The fight is the result
of a recent sermon preached by Mr.
Holizelaw. In which he took occa-
sion to say that the deacons were not
contributing enough to the support
of the oburch. The deacons say their
reason for Palling for the resignation
le due to the feat that of late he has
resorted to esneationel preaching.
--sew
Aeting through the bleed, Hood's
PIatsspainla ton nnly rotor letnfulat
sail fhlireltli Pie.'t Vel health ahe




ARCH, APRIL, MAY MURDERED
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Paine's Celery Compound THIlifiluilsil°111114ItIC HCBEI Illi 1-
Makes Pap!?, qtesuro.
It Makes Strong Nerves
• Blood; It Cures Disease
It is ) he One Berue6y That all
Soh lois of Physicians
PT escnbe.
The Demand for it is Tremen-
dous; It Never Fails to Benefit.
Nothing Was Ever' so Ilighl3
and Widely Recommended!
First Prescribed by America's
Greatest Physician.
it has Become a Blessing to the
Entire Country.




re IL:artfully Endorse t
he
Famous Remedy.
It makes people weli!
Ir builds up the weakened, s
hat-
tered nerves.; it sends now li
fe and
blood ti rough the are rec.
Where everything else has failed
Paine's celery compound-the gr
eat-
est achievement of that giant 
among
men, the ablest physician o
f this
generation, Prof. Edward E. Phel
ps,
M D, LL D., of Darin' nth
-this
wonderful Paine's celery compound
has in thousands e-f Cases cured (
nesse.
It ham freed old age from many 
of
its letirmities. It has made t
housands
of lives worth living that were 
once a
burden. It has proven itself so meet-
ly the greatest of all spring rem
edies,
making the weak strong and 
the io
firm well, that in the big cities. 
New
York, Chicegin Philadelphia, Boston
,
St. Louis and the rest, the l
esdiug
newspaper., making their own can
-
vasses, have found that the demand
for Paine's celery compounn is 
enor-
mous, SP far surpassing that of 
any
other remedy as the urative 
power
of this great compound does 
indie
putabiy surpass that of an other.
For Paine's celery compound
 is not
a patent medicine. It is not an
 ordi-
nary tonic, sareaparilla or ne
rvine.
It is so superior to them all tha
t they
are not even good imitators.
Paine's celery compnutel positi
vely
and p omaneritly cores nervoue 
tie'
bility &tot extietnotinn. Neuraliti
,
eleepleeenese, nielanehola, hysteria
anal headache- yield to Its refresilln.:
properties-all of thee's troubles are
directly traceable to she one catoae.
poorness of the blood and poorness of
the nervous tissues.
For kidney troubles it is the most
infallible of remedies. It °Nee its
unailiug power to cheek st ones the
progress of Ink breakdown among
the tissues cf the *jitneys to its re-
atarkal:ee utnritive .111 Oeney.
Just as soon as Peiment celery com-
pound begins its tatrengthenieg wore
there is at once a rallyinn of all the
important organs of the body. The
appetite improves, the epithet become
more hopeful, the du It pales of die
ease lePeell, sound, refreshing sl
eep
returns, "that tired, worn out feel-
ing" depart., and the eutlarer knows.,
without being told by • physionau,
that he or she is getting well.
The season of March, April and
Nlay -Coe springtime, when if once
eau do so he must recuperate his lost
stretigth and get back the health that
nature intended for him-that season
is here It behooves every man,
woman and youth vow to get well




The sales on the Hopkinovi
lle to-
bacco market for Ibis week 
amounted
to something less than a 
hundred
hogsheads. The quality of the 
offer
inge was inferior, no really 
first-class
tobacco having been offered
. The
market this week was stron
ger than
it wee last week.
Bales by Abernathy & Co,, 
of 10
Mods. of tobacco a. follOWB:
7 htid•. low leaf $5 40, 5 23, 48
5, 4 65,
4 90, 8 50, 3 10
3 Mods. lugs $2 70, 1 70, 170,
Market firm
Sties by WheelerVills & Co
., of
12 hinds of tobacco as follow
s:
8 Lids. ler.f $7 60, 660, 
4 50, 4 50
4 50, 4 80, 4 20, 3 95
isbds iuge $2 56, 2 00, 2 00, 1 00.




hhcis. of tobacco as follows:
6 hilds leaf $8 75, 8 10, 6 4), 5 50, 480.
4 39
2 blide. Lugs $3 95, 300.
8 triode old lugs from $300 to 1 75.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper St Co. ef
15 hhche as follows:
11 bhde medium nd comnion lest,
$6 60 to 4 30
4 elide lugs 3 23 to 1 95
Market firm. It C & Co.
Sales by Gaither & West of 12 h tide
as toll'-"-:
5 h de, medium I good leaf $8 S.5,
7 00, 7 Ii, ti rem.
6 Mule. common to medium leaf
$4 10, 8 75, 5 2A, 4 00, 4 UO, 4 FL
1 hhd. common lugs,$2 00.
Market active and strong on mod
Mtn to good leaf.
•••
Stocks of leaf tobacco In the mar-
kets of the Unite States March 1,
1895 and February, 1, lt495 were as
follows:
WE-TERN l015 ISA; 1514
MARKETS Mart 'Feb I Marl
Mots Slide flints
Cincinnati . nil.ue 10,040 Yids.
:
LOW'S I We  104 DOCK
St. Louis r.,r4 5.er,
Clarksville 1,4ull
Hopkinaville   1,0E1 pair 
res.
Padueale . •   71.1 734 
Lee,
Mayfield  !IV 
Zoe.
Nashville   1,511 LOU 1,0tv.
Total Western • . . 4C./103 63,1/i
/41:•110ARD hi A RICE rt4
New York .. 16,3111 1:.2tr Icect
HA II 'More /II:97 11,747 4,72,
Richmond ... IN,1001 
1N,ViN 19,194
_ -- - 




stock (1.0 --------1415550 ve, :
::;
•••
761 Mids. were exported from New
York for the week ending March ler.
Of this number, 311 went to Liver
pool, 2314 to Bremen, 64 to It Merriam,




The Ioulavills correspondent of
the Western Tobacco Journal, Inn
writing of dark tobacco on that mar-
ket, says: "While the offerings were
muek larger last week than on the
preceding week, the character, quail
ty and condition generally were about
the worst of the nesame with prices
easier, and all taken by remand lens
The hope of seeing some desirab
uniform good bodied lugs an leaf s-
not been realized yet, and a,• who
wait ripe, uniformly packed darks,
will have to wait some time yet. The
large quentity of unnhangeable peon
trobatiOri Iti She AIN 444111s i4lol in tie
paralioaq itaamo desist. in ion*
VW in ilti With It Crlintripsoffily,
ripe tobacco, when nist with, Is
bringing about as high figures in the
country as last year-some say high-
er prices. Louisville prices last week
were: corn. lutes $:.; to 314, med lugs
$31,1 1o4, good lug. $4 to corn 
leaf




Promtly at Noon Mon-




41.e, In: to •th. x..wo stye
Washington, D. C , March 5 -Con-
gress met early yesterday rooming
At 11 ()lock, when the confusio
n
oad creamed, the u•utii comm
ittees,
,"insisting of Messrs Covieht
iog
(Miss), Outhwaite (0 ) arid Ree
d
(Me), were appointed to join a
 shed
,ar committee from the Senate
, and
If, ft tu the Preeidrut that C
orogrees
- ready to itoj )u-n. rh• s 
aeosker
appointeu .\1 -cure Rost, !Arced ith
ecff.:e on the Ceninuit tee on Ac
-
"mists to serve during the receip
t..
Mr. Cannon (Rep Ill ) theu 
tote
Ailed recognition, mei in a gra
e.ful
speech offered a resolution et 
thank,.
in the speaker. Soleil a reeidut
ioe
usually comes from one of the leader
-
of the minority.
The reeteution wee as' f Mows:
"Resolved, That the thshke of thus
House be I met:tried to ibis Speaker of
the House for the impert id mud dig
nitisd mintier in is Itieh he ha
s pee
sided over tie, deliberations of 
his
&epee and prifernied the *Mue
r].
duties of the Chair "
Then tile cud came. 'Cue baud* of
the clock pointed to 12. "I tiow 
de
olive the third session of the Folty•
third Congress," said the Speak
er,
tbadj ,urnvd without day."
The rilver mace Was lifted from its
malachite pedestal, the lieg above
he House was lowered, and 
amid
Merino and catcalls from the galler
ies
a rush was made for the doors. 
Hui
'row the press gallery came 
thur
sound ot inumic. The newspaper eur
-
reeporidente Were eingi tog the Dox
ol-
ogy, "PI Riot. Clod from *ho
w all
ultiesiuge 11 iw."
'Fine members pau-ed to listen MO
applaud, and til* II ita the chorus
ceased, pushed out, raid in a few
WitiUtric the hall was deserted.
Chief rinse Sayers, of the A ppro-
satiation' Conanuit teen claims that the
atoplopriallons for this Congrepii tare
$10,000,000 less that. iii as oi the last
and $26,000,000 less than appropria.
sums made dieing the need ( eine term
Until the President has alined or
failed to sign a Pent' of hills tenipie
rarity in his kerosene It will be itn-
posailds to give • clot nature on the
appropriations of Congress.
A llam•rotis Fact
Anent Hood's Sereepartils-it exp
els
bad humor and creates good humor.
A bate e ter bleed is whet 
llood"..
riareeparnie vigorously fights, and It
is always victorious in expelbng foul
taints and gpsio ic the vinst fluid the
quality mud tie 'nutty of perfect
health It cures serofuls, malt rneutn,
boils and other blend dieenses.
nod's Pills set Pestle. *el ptetnill•







Ileld at Pineville for
Poisoning His Half
Brother.







In the body of an adult person there are
about le pounds of blood.
The blood has as Its roost Import ent ele-
ments, lona!l round corpuscle*, red and
white, in proportion of about SXI red to 1
white one.
If the number of red eorroulaeles bosom.*
diminished and the white one, inf. reacted
the blood in impure, thin, lacking In the
nutrition necessary to sustain the health
and nerve strength of the body.
Then That Tired Peeling, Nervousness,
Senn lila, Salt Rheum, or others of the long
train of ills, according to the to. repo. niouein
and disposition. attack the victeo.
"In view or the benefit I have had from
Ifoodn stareaparnia 1 wish to give the fol-
iose nig test nuoulial. I bate et oteral tunes
been badly
Poisoned With Creeping try.
As the old sehocil of medielee simply tried
to remove the pyruptums inetead of the
pewees of them, much of the poison et as
left in my system to appear in an itching
homier on my lonoty with every violent ex.
I :lion in Viarfn west her. At an times there
were more or Wes indications of poison in
my blood, uptoi year ago last winter, when
Large &ores Broke Out -
(oThe only permanent remedy is found la 
on my body. I then purchased a bottle f
a reliable blood medieine like floods, 
, flood's Santspaiella, and after using tin
and a half if spottier bnttle, the sorer andFired flarsaparilbe e hich acts upon the rei.00ir- humor disappeared. I attended the Christ-
tPh celrienUmeTbe'r•;re.hilt: thusth"mresatsnidresint(1711711tnall End
eavor Conventiun in Montreal set
fluid to healthy condition, esPela s:i fill' 
also visited the;Werld a Fair in the hottest
l
purity, curet' Nervouarnee, Th at Tired Peel- 
n.,•at her of the Summer. Was on the gonna
hag, Scrofula and all other diseases arising il 
the time, but ,1
from or promoted he low 'este of the blood. ' Had ,No Recurrence
That t lime statement+ an. true we peeve of the hurnitig and itching sensation
,
not by our own atatementa, but by what a hIch had merred every previous sum-
thousands of perfectly reliable people way wee outing. Ii have reason, therefore,
about Hood's Sarsaparilla. Bead 1 he teati- to twr enthuelaakie in my praises of flood's
monial in the next column from a belvved Saremparalls." iSeieran S. Serrenent, pas-
clergyman. Then take 'tor of Free Baptist Church, Apelike/n/2,N. Y.
Playing
51.4•11.: It,., Sew ayes
Middlesboro, Ky., Mar. 7 -Tom
Howard, while sitting at his table
eating hie supper last night, was fir-
ed upon through his window and in-
stsrely killed, the bullet going
through his heart.
Howard had years ago killed his
nephew, Will D .vi, in a difficulty,
and it is entoporaed that the assassin
Was one of the Davie family.
Howard belonged to a prominent
mountain family, being a cousin of
Commonwealth's Attorney Henry L
Ho sard, of Harlan county.
AN AWFI'L CRIME.
Poieville, Ky., March 7 - Chesney
Wilson, a boy fifteen years old, wee
omnruitted to jail here this morning
on the chefilre of murder to await the
scion of the grand jury. The bo
y
put poteon in some sugar and gave it
to his little half brother, Edgar Kel
ler, seven years old
The victim wee buried, hut the body
was afterward disinterred by the Cot
oner and poison was found in the
tenni le h
Mark Wilson, the boy's father, we.
ale tried for complicity in tho mur-
der, but was released. The pertIves
live near Middlesborough.
INSTANTLY K ILLED
Middlesbornugh, Ky., March 7.-
Henderson and tom Parton,
while engaged in a game of cards yeti-
terilay at a dive, near the Tennessee
State hue, fell out, and Henderson
pliant and instantly killed Parton
Henderson II -d to the mountains, and
ban rot yet been captured.
La billy, liiisiitr, teltithiste
Etc.
Montgomery, ley., Oct. 4, 1893.
Yee, indeed, I can say something
for the Electropoiee. I have pointese-
ad it only a few months, but have
found it a great relief in indigestion,
torpid livert indigestion, rheumatism,
nervousness, sleeplessness, effects of
la grippe, etc. I am 56 years old, and
have been a tufferer a long time, ano
found little or uo relief Crow merle
eine ; but the Poi-e beeti entirely
different. The Poise hap workeo
wonders with me even in so ebort a
tune; tiny health is greatly improved,
and I feel like a uew mau. I suu al-
mo-t yierrig again. Can work now
and not get exhausted in a few min-
utes. I owe It all to the Eleetropoisue
Have also used it in my 'amity, and
(mind it ail you represent it to be
My children all &mow its value amid
call for it daily for their many pain.
,
cuts and Inutile& I mud not part









As I see not lung in your paper from
Cita part of the eounty. I thought
would b. well if I would write a
few lines to let you know what out
pttop:e are doing
(Alison Willi.rus' little girl, En
tine died day before yes entity after
an illness if a month of fever Sue
eare buried at Wiillem Pewell's yes-
terday evening
Mrs. D ire Joilea, wile of El Jones,
is likely to die at any time, Ulm a
suake bite which she received two
)ears ago.
Misses Clara and Effie Petty, soci-
ety leaderos of our neighborhood, hay.
just returned home from a lug vigil
l'hey have been visiting their refs-
tivoa near pew-villa. Messrs.
Cannon and l'ion Goode es
corted them Moue.
Mr, Alfred It berg and Miss Mollie
Lin& iy are visiting Mr. Frank Pet•
?tr. Tsey cisme down yesterda)
'vi Lung.
The had a grand musical entertain•
went at Mr. Frank Petty 's last night.




it•eif to the wel'-'nfor-
tried, to do Tole scantly amid effectually
What was formdrly dine in the
CI adept manner and disagreeably as
welt. To cleanse Liie system and break
tip coition heediehe aud fevers
it It bout uupie.isoarit after effects, use
tile delight tut liquid laxative remedy
Sy ra') of Figs.
KNOWLEDGE
Brines comfert rind improvement and
tclids to permiiial ClIjOymelit when
rightly need. Ti,t, many, whe live bet-
hr than others and enjoy life niore, with
11..44 I./W(11111th re by more premptly
the world's best prishicni to
Iii.' meek of itityrival bring, will *fleet
tlit. value lea health of the pure liquid
lexative principles etstbravo.t1 In ilic
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It ,,teelleiwe is cue to It• rewriting
it: the form most scceptehlc and plea*
lent te the Lunen the refreshing and truly
beneficial propertied of a perfect lax-
ative ; uttectsially cleansing the system,
headaches end fevers
and permanently
It huesriven eatisfectien to millions and
met with the approval of the me.ncal
nroofe.,e;on, because it acts ton the Kid-
tievs, Liver anti Row( is without an ali-
ening them anti it is ?serf etly free from
every objectionehle substance.
Syrup of Fir. is for sale Ity all drug-
gists in (0) cent bottles, but it is matt
ufactured by the California Fig Spell
Cis only, wheelie. Willie is printed on evert
AM/ NI Of
Ill I I , (




Sobs confinement of its Ps.n. Horror and
Mak. as many testily.
" My wife used only two bottle.. She
was easily unit quickly ruins-red. ii now
Coins Jeremiad, y —
J S IloRTOK. hlarlow N C
twos by *amass or mall. oa e ..1 prier
55 aff pr bnen, 5r.14 by .411 tangeie•• 11.suk
T.' II..THER14'' frre.
rrafirl.ATOR Co. Atlanta. tha.
TABLEWSIDIT_E




A SURE and CERTAIN CtIlE
; known f
or 13 years as the
BEST REMEDY for  PILES.




Of the Condition of the
UNITED : STATES &Co.









Shoes, Notions, Hardware, Btattese-
pry, Japanese Goode, goasenswarei.
Tinware, Carpets, Dry Geode, Gentle
Furniehiego, Ladies' Furnishing,,
Furniture, Harness, S ones, Toy
Elate, Baby Carriage., gee , Ac,
J. If. KUGLER. M'g'r
riti= ••.• ZENO MIS okk. la.m•Mh.
ONE I"• 11
- - 0 -.Se=
Have you made up your mind to
save any money this ear? If so,
why not buy your goods of
-T. M. Jones--
who always ca ries an elegant 
fine of
Staple and Fancy Dry Coods
, Dress
Goods, silks, Fancy Goods, Trim
mings,
Notionsi arpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Ma
t
ting,s, Boots and :-11..es 'Just re
ceived a
nice line Percales in dark and b
ght col-
ors, alsO a pretty line of Embro
ideries.
You cnn always rely on getting 
better
goods for your money at
-NI-Jones






a Carpets, - Mattings, - Rugs,1
At the lb•f•Le tal.ete
—
loan. en Real Kota!,
Lona% on sqock
Keel E.t vie .....
Meal r .•ste tvkld undcr ('ontract.
Kerne.: Interest stud Per whim is
Cod.cticia




sonde) Neeicents . ... . . fcio 
ii
surplus Fund. . ... .. .
Installment S-tocLikABILIT.I.E14... -.. . lins521,..:014 Evi .
Paid- lie sauce  
Div Weeds I. 2. I.& 5 swig. f cnvice us
Dividend No. t, lIta.,31. re. n`,133 71
Total Profits $107,:4i 73
Lees Diviib nil. raid en
l'alii-lip st es
1.1vArbaa on Stock
wIthdrassu $ Anent es St.t •
Total 14ote,7:1 e,
State of Kentucky, I.
Coded% at re-r.on,
Tree, l'eciertni , vcen Marisit.r, iit
I. R ('attier:I, secretor) ri• the t stied etate-
Flaildin• end Loan Annorlation. eneb 1,tebr
duly emor.1, Ktalt. that the above 
he tru.
condition cif said Asai winttoo, as no:mu by thy
books of Di_ceraber 11.
TRACY ("N11'111111 L.
.1. E. cAl WI.LL. lacuvral 31.6: tiger.
r-eerrtary.
Sworn to And x111.4.1'11,4,1 before mi by Ti'*
tie; bill and J. Ca dwell. ltd. .te, day oi
January, bit S MK A 4.511,1.
Notur) J,-fl,-r5 41 Fly.
Mycoleus dia.oh esitow Jaaitar) 11, iv.o.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
The Blood Purifier ard True Nerve Tonic,
The Wily of Anton Bauman, an
Elbe victim, has been recovered. He
was under engagement to Walter
Dinircech as stage manager.
A Pure Norwegian






for their vital ef-
lea upon nerve
and brain. No
mystery surrounds this formula-
the only mystery is how quick
ly
it builds up flesh and brings 
back
strength to the weak of all ages.
Scott's Emulsion
will check' Consumption and is
indispensable in all westing dia-
zases.
Prop rwl by fbintt a Sows. W V. SI' A-series.
Arrest
disease by the timely use o
f
Tutt's Liver Pills,' an old a
nd




sour stomach, malaria, indig
es-
tion, torpid liver, constipati
on
and all bilious diseases.
TUTT'S* Liver PILLS
TO YOUNINEs
We Otter • Remedv Which. sed as
Dioicted. Insures Safety to Life
ot Thither end iacild.
'MOTHERS' FRIEND









This Association doss tiot ilethiet .4 rent. or
Ii rent. icr ,sben‘ieneie
 ihshar  cacti ,,11h:,rtotni:
Ariel tlec-are.1 a net ond
-tockliolder bay his entire prialeopel to his
.re pal ..,.1 ..f 11 n eArn ,1$1,.. ON iffi.
MOUeV to Lean
without delay III ro.,ICf.ristost.
Mr.Poik Cansler,
le. Se. 'y an 1 1.4 rl rl A 1 u only
ITUFESSIOAL CARDS.
Dr. Preston 1 homas
Physician g Surgeon.
seroffiee over Bank of Hopkinaville




orrice 140“.1014 411.4.• creA h
Witi putouts is 0010111111 Si lintlat.s
an slain, WWII SS. Sc.
"yew T'eilinFy,.111 Colors.' New line Embrnidcries! Newest Pat-
/I, IT.'.,' ter.a in Eudgiug
s, and Ineartione '
to match.
se eent-
 :•!.(51 e reril:1:
  .::: 1."It' , Linen, elmyrne, Silk, Valenenne
Lit.4„CebEri,S.
-,.)1 li Trimmed Hata from OU Cents
i DO 171,1 ES
Pattern Hies slid Rootlet* of the very For
 Honitos Wolk, auti Honiton 'lace
Lsteet St is-'. I
C L 0-4 KS.
to match.
Thesq G cds gust ge Sod w. here just e 1,..w chile. Chil-
i: esirriless of ('met ill the epee 
mile. dreies Closke left, which we *1.1 sell
.1•1;101";:olu.Mie il If Oustuia ke"e Z.: 'suiti r  (w)u.r. Silk Caps 






east. Ni' lady Call allorel to miss this HOODS f6 °eats up
otivirtunity.
Ribbons, Virfls (Ii• Fro therS 
ROSE.
Childrens' feet wawa eramlees..10 eta*
Pliitileala variety at your own price. I 111.ele 16 Me
Beautiful line new Ladies' tietlue Henn-dud
Hankerehief.v Week 
 19 eta
Frotsi  n coots Up 






 :it: 04.eenu ti:
Illimmei.. 
le Owes wars. lie Sweets le ••• I
push .1.• bli I to1. 1 h• 11.16,h 1 u• 1






••• 1%.ings Soft ilnish(11 Thrett(I, 5 Spools for 5 Cents.






awes, nom owl art, II,.
• Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
These Goods were bought und
er the "new
taliff," and we are offering the
m at 25 per cent. less
than former prices.
ICHARDS
Elgin a " d Waltham
factories have been sold to an English
syndicate, Befo:e the ea'e
Craves & Coody
purchnsed fr tn. the Elgin fact
ory a
nunther of fine adjusted watch mo
ve-
ments with patent regulator and bequet
hair spring. We can sell :you o
ne of
these movements at a big discount, 
and
you can now carry an adjusted ra
ilway
time- oiece in lieu of an ordinary
.
Repair work attended to prpmptly.
A





d Silks ard Percales for shirt waists,sm.
IMPORTED DRESS.GOODS,




Still In The Lead!
for the next Thirty (30) Days we will put on sale
I the following genuine Bargains:
Just Received al kiwi!
Welting at. 
Senile, at




cr ".3 ELECTRIC TELEPH°Nr4
111Ce !AN (IVV• se ffrtI..,,, ko•. • el)










Ariewommows, ,..11111=111111011&. . --A New One.
The le a IleW baby ai the home of
Mr. T E. Bartley, the popular lust
flees teenager and local editor of the
South Keutuchiar. Mr. It irtley IN




TETTER FOR 15 YEARS! IN MEMORIAM.
rtiE 11,%‘ ERA
,4010 M tue P•mpaikai is ktopatasiv.iie a.
etata matte
Club tat R.
iVe will furnish the Weekly New
k and tiny of the publication
ned below et prime Indicated:
oirenerrt se 4/uncle ....... 11.70
4.451)
• Democrat.. .
. lat •agro News   l.e0
4t. Twiess a Week Republic . Y.40
0•Ittrier-Jouritail  Leo
'lactation Enquirer I 45 ----
3eotary Maguire/A 




et *tier's' magazine 
ttarner's weekly 
tarper's Razor. 
Rarper's Young People 
Mayslne
lrentncky Methodist 
"-!.et,. M a'.' trio, 
ant Gun sn.i Keneeil
Wows to•it arnt





Ca I eu tie wheu you went teumsee
2.oO mask*.
19
1.30 There are at preeent oni'c four 
pri-
41.10
4.30 ortors iu the Todd 
Comity jeil.
Lee
1.40 Mr. Lee 
et Kettawa, hem
1 25 received hie comreiedon as 
income
75
itite tax eollec:nr. •
in •
1.3s Repairing neatly and prompt'y 
done
by JEFF MORRIS.
M. Downer, the nursery man up
as (I 'three R••,1 that tila peach crop
hits no been) killed.
Renein e- that on the 12 h int.' ,
"Si Plunkard" is to be reeu at 
the
opera house..
Now is the time pant p)tatoe
s
We have a large stock of Itterly Ros
aud B-•toy of Hebron--chkeep
Friday, March 1S95.




he e this week.
f F.Irview, was
OA Grove, wise
Mr. A B. Ceoft, et Crofton, wee
here this week.
Mr. T. H Carlos. was In the city
Tuesday morning.
Mr. tEiess E B .Nd, of Kelly, visited
the city Tuesday.
Mr. W. T. McCarty, of Cecil:, was
in the cite Mends)?
Mr. J T. J4hoson, of Antioch,
In the coy Monday.
Mrs. Walter Rsdford,cf Pembroke,
was in town Monday
Mr. M 8 H•cnoy,:f Era, Was here
01. titssiuese t le week.
was
'Squire M D. theirs, of B verly,
earns to on busiteer Mmday.
Messrs. E. H. Darnel and J .ho
Blain., of Pee Dr, were here Wed
neeclay.
M!-e Bronaugh, of Pembroke,
was impair: the visitors to the city
Tu seta).
Among the vi•Itore to the city M. n
day was Jufge V. C. Clark, from
Crofton.
Mrs. J. W. Forted, whose home is
on Hg entree!, is visiting friends at
Cairo, 11.1
Among the visitors to the city:Mno
day Was Mr. Mariou Lacy, of Kirk
in stiNT bile.
'squire Tom Martin, a wel:-known
cit a of Es, was lu to wu ou host-
esses this week.
Mr. A. H. Long, of Earlington, was
In the city Monday for the purpsee
cf attending court.
M. and Moe Wm. Petri, of Basic
City, Vs., are the guests tfM r. and
Mn-. C. F. Jarrett.
iris Nora 13,•keley. who resides at
Cerulean S 'ring., came in to do some
shopping 'Fused ty morning.
Mr.. L she Cayee, of the Beverly
neighborhood, came in on a shopping
exetelition this week
Mr. J. J. Stewart, a prominent
farmer who real ies at Pembroke
was in Hopkineville me first of toe
week.
Mr. Taylor Hittites, a well-known
farmer of the Pembroke neighbor-
hood, Was 11:1 tOWO on bu et-
ce se Tuesday.
Mrs. Annie Steele has gone to
At. L•ulii and Chicago to purolisse•
her spring stook of Millinery, tine
Will be abeent about two weeks.
Dr. H. H. Willie., who has gone
in New York City to take • post-
irsclual• coura. In medinin•, is
boarding at 1114 East 34h street in
that oily.
Mrs. Gen. E. McDonald, who has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. 8 L under, for the plot two
month., left last Tueert t for her
home ii. K•neas City, Me.
Attached.
The pr pert." cf the 0.venahoro
Athietic Club was attached Saturday
and will be sold at public auction on
the 124h mot. The failure ot the club
was due to the fact that only half of
ths suensbera had seer paid the en-
trance fee ro
cholmills Tulare* Salmi,
till t...#11,01 Ott the tnatlietriiis tor-
'Mello fit tt lei hit the ossoill of IOW
IOUs iI ,4Hift$ I4 kliti Ii31II Ilio
Itte slu Weft ilt Witte. Ott 0004 Hit
ks+44U.Pia 141
'IRO WOW! in 1.4% t4. Igo ratielett
II west wars ICI hbds.i salts last
wrrk \Mr 77 Wide. The breaks tan
low ;n grade, poor in quality, and
were composed of about usif old and
bolt new crop. Medium leaf ran
from $7 to $9, and no fine leaf was
offered
An Election.
An election has been ornered in the
magisterial district, composed of the
Lsrayette N is 1 and 2 and of Howell
precincts to find the will of the peopi•
in regard to the sale of liquor. Ltfay
etre No. 2, it will be remembered, is
Bennettstown. The election has been
ordered ter the fourth day of May.
The con est will, doubtless, be an ex-
ceedingly warm one, and eaeb side
will claim a victory until after the
vote •hall have been counted.
What )Ve Are Worth.
The asseesed valuation of the prop-
erty of Christian county for this year
Is $8,(93,830. This amount is about
one hundred thousand dollars less
than it was last year, but is consid-
ered to be a very fair valuation. The
total amount of the raises made by
the B eard of Supervisors Is not known
exactly, but it is not thought that it
will be more than $50,010 above the
values as placed upon the property by
Iteeetwor Denote Perry, who did his
work well
Don't Put It Of.
The necessity of a spring medicine
universally admitted. Tole is the
best time of year to which to purify
the blood, to restore the lost appetite
and to build up the entire .system, as
the body is now peculiarly susceptible
to benefit from medicine. The rop3-
larity attained ey Hood's Sarsaparilla
owing to its real merit end its remark-
able success, has established it as the
very beet medicine to take in the
spring. It cures scrofula, salt rheum,
all humors, biliousness, dyspepsia,
headache, kidney and liver
emnpisiatiocatarrteand all affections
caused or promoted by low state of
the system or impure blood. Den't
put it otf, but take Hood's Sarespar
file now. It will do you gocd.
The Clarksville Papers.
S nee the Progreers-Dernoerat pass-
ed tato the hands of new managers it
has been grecly improved a. to its
news service and its typographical
make up. The change to very per-
ceptable, and its friends are giad to
see It.
The Leaf-Chronicle has lately
"gotten a hustle on itself" and also
been greatly improved lu every way.
It hes made arrangements for new
type. etc , and in a short while pros
poses to come cut in a mammoth
loos couir editsou of 5,000 setting fort
le eetnnaeroial and social advent
toys of Clarkeville.
Both papers are worthy of being
well patron zed by th- people of
slarkavilie, sod dr. Lope that they
will be •u-alocd.
Baptist Ladies.
The Reece, Laii len 5.1•141Ulon
will wipe* rer..i.t tut) at the resiiiie•nee
• f Mr. Ads tirehano, Friday everorig
Mari ii 8 ,trt tu ten. It
I up t,e, cc vtd. At mission 
15
cotes, everyone weleeine. d:It
Marriage License.
A marl 11‘...11.4- W.IN 1.•10•11 ye•-
terdty P .•k Wo-'u and Mice Sue
Terry Mi. Weser' resides in Madi-
sonville, t ut his bride is a Christian
county Imtly.
A New Corporation.
Articles or incorperaiiou for the
Tralewater Coal and Coke Company,
of Coo.) vile, with a capital 'deck of
Fel-Data Bro. 
$34110,000 have been filed wi,h the Sec
2t 
i • rotary of State
The people of the neighborhood (if
Springfield are reamed over phe
oomenon of a shower of blood wbich
fell from a clear sky.
DIED-Tuesday in the f eLy of
Witehhogton, the Fate-third Con
greieeend there WNW Elgt a mourner to 
best inves moot offered, provided
shed a tear over its grave. 
you carry it to maturity. Pedueali
Just received-6 ear leads of Ferti- 
Buildieg 'Duet Co
user Homestill. Horse Shoe, Ns- The Roach Property.
Menai and Armour. These four
brands are the best. Forbes & Bro
The house and lot on Clay streetti•
which was given by the late Mrs.
!Remember-you must see th i etch to the Eerie Preebyierian
Deeniny Bull Burwig Hinderer and church, has just been sold to Mr Ira
Mowers before you buy. They are L. Smith for $2.400 cash. The house
the lateet out. Forbes & Bro. w2t is just opposite the. one in which Mr.
The March term of the Union 
Dick Boutware resides.
county circuit court begins next
elonday at Morgau field, and the
o leer-Delaney murder trial will be
restoned.
The Farmer. Hour.e Journal , says.:
"Petitic Pelee of dark tobacco are
Otte email and attract little %Etre]
GOO. There seems to be little change
in prices of these kinds."
JEFF Mottots is always up with the
eth lee. Try him Shop over 
'looser
eillailard'e.
J. E. English, epeeist agent, :mist-
ed by Messrs Buckner & Sonic, has
placed within the last few day. a
large number of shares in the Periu-
eeh Building Trust Co. This com-
pany guarantees maturity of their
stock in S4 months.
Best sewed half soles $1, Rams tacked
73 cents, at JEFF MoRRIS', shop over
Hooser & Ballard'a.
The arguments in the suit of the
Commonwealth to prevent the Louis-
ville and Nashville from absorbing
the Chesapeake, ()tan and Southwee
tern were comeleted before the Court
of Appeals at Frankfort Saturday af-
ternoon. The case will be considered
by the full court.
There is quite a stir in official cir-
cle@ in Lexington. It is moped by
the feet that the greed jury there has
returned indictments against the
mayor t (that city and fifteen of its
ofti.eale charging them with passing
a certain city law when they knew
that It was against the State law.
Hays your clothe. made, cleaned
and repaired by Joe N.
KowrIght, the tailor and
outlet% Foreign and Aimee/lite
woolens for pants end Nuttiest always
on hand at reasonable prices. Bridge
street, opposite KINTOCKT Naw FAA
rather.
The South Dakota woman who a
few days ago gave birth to her ninth
set of triplets is not yet thirty years
of age,-twenty- seven children for a
woman under thirty is a pretty good
record, and if she keeps this up until
she is ten or fifteen years older there
will be enough members of that (*Bi-
lly to build a town of their own.
The W. C. T. C. lunch room, on
Ninth terser, meet door to Mr. Mee-
yen., is open again. The patronage
of our friends and the publle is ear-
nestly solicited. 03c15.1
Ti my friend and patron, I wish to
say I am DOW located on Main St.,
Over Mrs Ada Layne'. Millinery eil
tebliehittettti aid AM PrePlfild tei do
ss ism] twit ar the WON RIMS*
111014kited the boot of 101111: A coil Iti
ile NOS IN 110140HilfillIf ililiettelli
Oil peffeet ovisfogioo atilfantsiii
if -epeoltlitlifi
filtoo MR1110440,0404?
WAN lint-For C. ti• AMU, 4410-
bodied, unmarried um, Iretween the
ages it 21 and SO' years. Good pay,
rations, clothing, and medical attend-
ance. Applicants be prepared to
furnish satisfactory evidence as to
gge character and habits.
_i and be able to Speak, read
'and write English.
, Apply at corner Thule' and Main
Streets, Evansville, lad.
Don't ;forget that on the 14.h inst.
Levin T. Handy, the seventh lecturer
In the Tabernacle course, will be at
the Tabernacle. Mr. Handy is one
of the best-known lecturers in this
country, (and it will be a great treat
to hest him. You take DO chance in
going to hear him, because unless his
lectures were always good he would
not have become so celebrated as a
great lecturer. All the lecturers who
have been here this season have been
noted men, and they have all pleased
their audiences.
Dr. S J. Baker, Speelaliet. Eye
ear, throat, nose. Lady attendaut,
over Wallace's drug store.
Adair county has a religious Nen-
ashen on nand. A uuniber of peo-
ple broke into knew church for the
purpose of worshiping before the
structure bad been received by the
building committee, and now a
movement is on foot to have the
church members prosecuted. They
don't often break into churches hi
Hopkinsville;-our people are law-
abiding.
The Court of Appeals on Tuesday
decided two cases against the Leuie-
ville and Nashville railroad. One is
for a verdict for $2,500 for damages
sustained by Btrbara Kreg, in being
knocked down and run over by a lo-
comotive In Louisville, and the other
for the discount on city taxes in
Louisville allowed to individuals who
pay their taxes promptly. The
grounds in the latter case being that
the railroad is not assessed by the
city but by a State Board, and the
taxes are not paid until after October.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Commissioners for the Western
Kentuck y Asylum for the Insane
wig held at the asylum Tuesday.
Speaking of the Commissioners calls
to mind rather a !strange suit that
they have in court. The suit is
against Richard M. Champion an In-
mate at the expellees of the Stew, for
the sum of $1,683.33. Champion was
sent to the asylum in 1886 and has
sIDOP that time been maintained by
the S ate as a pauper lunatic. By
the death of his mother he has re-
cently fallen heir to a small tract of
land and the asylum Commissioners
on behalf of the State pray iju.ignatiut
or the expense of imprisoning him.
Sold Half.
Mr. John C. Riley, proprietor of the
.4ebree Ledger. has sold half f that
paper to Mr. George Beard, I w 29
Paid up Stock. .
c:ass "B" sells for $76 per share
and pays 8 per cent annual dividend,
payable semi annually. guarauteei
to metura in seven years. This is the
•••
Blown Down.
During the nea•y windstorm last
Sued tv night a trestle on the Clarks-
ville & fireicey railroad was blown
down. The trsetle was 500 feet long
and 64 feet high. It wse 2,2 miles
from Clarksville, arid was on thc un•
used nor Lion of the old I A & T.
Fi -Third Anniversary.
On last Friday Mr and Mrs. J..mes
Wier, .1 Owensboro, celebrated the
tifty-third anniversary of their mar
nags Th!e aged couple have many
friends in Hopkinsville e ho hone
that they may live to ce:ebrate many
more anniversaries of this sort.
Gone to Howell.
Mr. C. 51. Armstrong, who has had
a foundry in this city for some time,
has g me down to Howell, Kr., under
contract to manufacture fishing eerie
for Dr Granville Mediey. We hope
very much that Dr. Medley will mate
plenty of money from his tuveutiou,
which he hoe had patented.
After a Long Absence.
During the war there lived in Lyon
county a family of 0 ivere, and
among the sous ef the family there
was one named Nosh, who one day
disappeared from hie home, and as tie
did not return at the close if the war
his relatives concluded that he was
dead, but to their surprise he turned
up a few days ago, •fier an absence
of over thirty year..
11.111 Accept.
.1 few day. ego C A. ',wrote, "the
Trititkans Kid," hail a card In title
paper paying that he would spar with
any tunny In the State, and deldrine
that some one nseet tutu. Jimmie
Clark, the barber, re quieets US Di say
that he will accept the chelleuge and
spar a or twenty ri turd contest
with him, and desires to meet him
and arrange term., as to time place,
etc., etc.
His Recommendation.
The Postmaster General has rec-
ommended that everybody should
have his name and address printed
on the envelopes he uses so tuat If
misdirected, letter will be returned
to the seeder instead of being Pent to
the Dead Letter tit .e. The Ne:tv
ERA PRINTING AND PCIILISHINO
COMPANY Is prepared to furnish en•
ettlatiestly printed, rill the
C111414
Thti 01 Mill Wiiiy fitilltfi AM%
4111 a edisf aimit esiititli ltlllIiiMCs
0101114111 elfwi toil floor Woes iif
41.
A Serious Accident.
Mr. John A. Lewitt, of Crofton, met
with (elite a painful and serious se
cideur Monday. He was thrown
from his horse and puitained it jure e
that will probably disable him for
some time.
A Purchase.
Dalton Bro.. : e urehased the
oriels hum... on the irk let just back
of Hetet Latnatr. This is the house
ns-d by Mr. Schmitt for his bottling
house. 0:her parties are now Deg,
hating for the other building" on tie -
Part of one of tit- building, was
recently sold to Mr. J. J Austen, whir
rolled it up to a lot he o e toed ni
about 18 h street and the railroad. In
a short while preparatious will begin
or Wtii it Op ilie ark.
Will Practice Here.
Mr Fraiik R yes, of Caoky, has
been edruitted to the Hepkinevilie
Lae atid will !sesta here for the
practice of hie .profession. He Is a
bright young man, arid will doubt-
less meet with success. He is a son
of Mr Robert Rye., the well knewn
and highly esteemed farmer who re-
sides in theeCesity neighborhoeil.
Work Begun.
Mr W S. Elfei has begun the ex-
cavations for the buiiding hit Is to
erect on Virginia street, neat to the
building that Mr. Ford Sehmitt has
put up for his bottling works. Mr
Elgin will use h s building for;acigar
factory, and it will contain every im-
provemetit neeeesary for su .ceeefully




Mr .1 iiiu H Clark, who resided
about three miles South of this city,
en the Pe!myra road, died of pneu-
monia Tuesday afternoon. He was
he father of Mr.. Arthur Ward, arid
a brother to Mr. Yee Clark. The
funeral occurred Wednesday. The
interment was at the family burying
ground.
Local Option.
Tbs town of Slisughtereville in
Webster county voted in favor of
iocal ootion the other day. Prohibi-
tion will soon prevail gilt over Web-
ster county if the march of local op-
tion continues. I.', ur precincte have
voted on the question in the last two
years and S.-bree is the only one con-
trolled by the saloon advocates.
Again at Large.
Ed. Pulliam, the desperate lunatic
wLo about two months ago killed
Rev. W. B. Swope on the highway
near Hewesville, in Hancock county,
and who was brought back to the
asylum here about three weeks ago,
made his escape from the asylum
again yesterday, and is still at large.
Fie via traced to a point several
miles North el this city last night,
but suddenly all trace of him was los'.
11 hat Shall be Done
A deaf and dumb negro was arrest-
sd by the police of Owensboro the
ether day and presented in Court.
John Friend, Jr., who was defeneing
him, raised tile point that the preento
er could tilt be tried until the wsi-
rant was read to him and he tied
made him plea. The court and the
Marshal eou'd see to way to get a
tittering or sides from a deaf and
ilun.lb Riau, SO Judge Pendleton post-
polled the ease In order to co bull
wens suitioritlee on the rut feet.
They Will Learn to Ride.
A number of young ladies of them
city are going to learn to ride bi-
cycles. The only thing that his
heretofore kept them from doing so
was the fact that there Was nowhere
for them to practice without being
seen by the "vie men." This diffi-
culty has now been overcome through
the generosity of Messrs. Forbes &
Bro , who have rented Mosynn's
large hall for the young ladies who
desire to learn to ride to practice in
Tuesd •y•, Thursday., and Situ r-
'Ism Any 3 viol, lady desiring to
learn is st ilbsrts to Width:6 lb that
hall nn the 114) it Wiled.
A tisdititisi,
PFH1,11, it thong, thy %goy toitoillit
• 111141 ilf 1110 W014001111
hal II4I4RHI4I4 Niftlefill COI 04404114
the NSW ?l44 tiflew1 Was 01044 Mott for Beelster 141 the lialitt time« etitty
dity by Deputy Sheriff “olay on en jsot to the action of the listitoorstto
attachment issued at the inetanoe ef Seale Ciitiventiou. Itt addition to
the represeut•tive of Chas Bankrowe his beiug in every way qualified to
& Co.. wholesale Minor dealers of fill the c files that he seeks, lie is en
Louisville, on a claim for $::32. titled to consideration for the amo
unt
Messrs. Witty & Bsgby have been of very faithful services be has at all
in business in this city only a few times rendered the Democratic party
menthe, occupying C. P. Nolen's old through the columns of his widely
stand, circulated paper. 1114 Democracy is
eimon pure-all wool, a yard wide,
and was ranted not to rip. tear or run
down at the heel. If elected he
would make n most excellent officer.
Moved.
Mr. R M. Wooldridge has moved
his stock, vehicle., to the stabl• for-
merly occupied by Mr. L. L. Bilek-
net.. The building in which Mr.
Wooldridge has recently been doing
business was sold a few weeks ago to
the Bentley Brothers, who will begin
next week to tear it sway preparatory
to the erection of a brick structure to
be used as a vetrivary hospital.
Mr. Wooldridge had not expected to
move for several meethe tic yes-
terday he and the new owners of the
building risme to an understanding,
in aCcordance with which he moved
his stock to the stable mentioned
ahoy..
L. A: N. Earnings.
The gross receipts of the L & N
Railroad Company for the fourth
week in February, 1S95, amounted to
$389,545, which was an increase of
$3l.739 over corresponding week of
1894. The grnse earninee for the en
tire month of Icbruary Ist.03 amount-
ed to $1,369,370, which was a decrease
of $111,756 as compared to February
18e4 and a decrease of $448,197, as
compared to February 1893. Taking
the period from July 1, 1894, to Feb
ruary 28, 1895, the gross earnings
amounted to $15,158,349, which was
an Increase of $216,692 over corres-
ponding period twelve months pre-
elute., bet a decrease of $2,201,813
when compared to correspeuping pe-
riod twenty-four months previous.
NEW DISCOVERY.
--
Among the teeny discoveries of
the present age, none -rink higher
than the new metal eilvereeu, which
owing to Its great durability and
cheapness is bound to take the place
of silver in the manufacture ,of floe
tableware.
Silvereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare 3 silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give away one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will ',end for one
of our Terry's Silvereen sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the leilvereen _goods do not prove
satisfscte ry, return them and your
mmey will be refunded. Remembr
we give you the Sliver spoons.
Price of Silvereen pet, $2 00.
Tint TOLEDO SILVER ("0.,
TOLEDO' 0.
. Met Monday.
The County Executive Committee
of the People's party held a meeting
at the court house in this city for the
trenoaction of rctoine business. Capt.
C. D. Bell presided ever the delibera-
tions of the body. They re-stil•med
their devotion to the silver cause-
that Is the free and unlimited coinage
of silver at the rade of 16 to 1 with
geld. They condemned the silver
party that Is being oritinized all over
the country. They condemned it be-
cause they feared that it would prove
detrimental to the interest., of their,
the People's party-and this we. but
natural. The secretary of the meet-
ing was directed to correspond %lit)
the secretaries of the seven counties
In this district in regard to the calling
of a district convention to be held
before the State convention so that
there would be unity of action at the
State meeting, Madisonville Was
suggested as the proper place, as it
Was centrally located, but on account
of her magnificent hotel sect-mimed/t-
hong we should think that Hopkins.
vile would be a better place.
To Be Improved.
In a few (ley@ the saloon license of
Mr. Harry Hythe, who has for eev-
erg years berm conducting a butrinere
In the rear room of Judge A. H. An-
derson's grocery, will expire. The
license will not be renewed. Judge
Anderson intends, after making the
necessary improvements In his build-
ing, to open one of the finest fancy
groceries In the State. He is now
contemplating the advisability of
taking eut the partitton between, his
present store room and the one ad-
joining it, which is &leo his property,
and thus make about the largest store
room ha the city. At any rate,
whether or not he takes out the par-
tition, he will renew the whole inside
and front and make an exceedingly
handsome and attractive store of it.
The location Is a most excellent one
for the character of store that he In-
tends to have-fancy grocerier. That
street is fast becoming one of the meet
popular hi the elty, and this fact, to-
gether with Judge Audereon's desire
to do what tie can to add to the at-
tractiveness if the square about the
lintel, causes him to make these im-
provements.
We believe and hepe that the Judge k pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powda. Fres
will make a etieceee of his fancy seen Ammonia, Akira or any other addlitese.
:grocery.
On Face And Scalp. Physicians I•re-
seriptions an41 Remedies Lost
All Hope of Cure. Thouoht Himself
DISFIGURED FOR LIFE
Cuttleura Removed Crusts at Once.
Disease Entirely Gone in One Month.
Now No Trace. Skin Smooth.
For more than fifteen years I was effected
will, running Totter on my Nee and scalp.
Various prescriptions and niany remedies were
furnished, being afternarda treated by• many
phvsiciapts, and all to no at alt. I had lost aft
hoPe of ever hying cured, and concluded that 1
was disfigured for life. A friend persuaded we
to give the 'LT"tRA RENEtirEs a trial, which I
did in this way: 'faking the C urn-ult.; ItasoL-
VENT tWo tea•poonfuls at ten each Meal, bathed
the effected parts in warn, water with l'Ul'141 RAand 511let the t tin U MA freely until the
crusts were all rm.\ ed. In one month tuy face
and sealp were perfectly smooth. 1 give this
Cheerful testimony for the benefit of all who are
thus afflicted. T. J. CARA NISA. It. D..
Columbiana, Ala.
TETTER ON SCALP AND HAND
Used errrer-aa. REMLIORN for Tetter on the
weep. They left me sooliol Will well. My aunt
ba•I 1.7,7PT1171 or the o.itl since girlhood. (.1:11-
ct. ,•ort•.!
B. J. BURKHART, Ruthton, Tenn.
Pad Dry Totter on my hands. Used several
remedies without relief. (ATP l'RA ItERELOVI
ntirely Cl/MI MP. My hands are aniooth and
soft. F. D. WALKER, Oakland, Ga.
THE TORTURED, DISFIGURED
Anil humiliated, everywhere, will find In the
Ci TI 11(4 Itrmk:rol..4 a siwelly arid eeonondeal
cure for every thaearw and humor, froui p/Ondell
to scrofula, from infancy to age.
Sold throughout the wont. Price, rt-ercrea.
60c., SOAP. ; RICAOLVRNT. Cl. l'otTER liars
ARO Cure. (oat'., Sole I'mprietOril,110oforl.
sor now to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.
LOVELIEST, Whitest, eleareat
 Skin and Softest
Hands produced by Ceriera• Soar.
SHORT BREATH,
(-best Palm., Serenest.. Wcaknees,
Ast hma, ri” ,and Inflammation
relieved In on,. minute by the
Caticura Anti-Pain Plaster.
Christian Endeavor.
Topic for Snndav, March 10th. '.1; v.
erything for d."-Ref. Luke 14:25-
33.
Oitr money and all our powers are
to be used to bless the world, to do
good to others; to help the sick and
the poor, and to add to the comfort
and 'eminent@ of the earth. We all
need to deal rightecuely with our'.-
melees, whether we have only a little
money or much, that money may
never be our master, but that Christ
may be Master always and money our
servant, to de our bidding and
Christ's.
lu a communication with the Sec-
retary of the C. E. Society at Fre-
donia, Judge Ellie, our State Preel
dent, writes urging them to keep in
touch with the Euaeavorers of Hop-
kinsville, "for they are among the
beet people in the world."
•••
Go to the State Convention in May
and hear Dr. Wayland Hoyt. He will
be with us all day Sunday, May 26th.
America has no greater pulpit orator
today then Wayland Hoyt, arid he is
heart and soul in the Endeavor work
•*•
There is nothing that adds so much
to the enthusiasm and spiritual
etrength of our encie ties as attendance
at our State and International Con.
ventione. Hipkineville should be
well represented at Louisville In
May, as the rates are reasonable, and
the tent/ram will be everything that
could he wished.
Our State Treasurer and General
Traneportat ion Manager for thrill
ton Convention, Mr. Wm S. Wailer,
of Louisville, made a tlyiug trip to
Bostou last week, to arrange prelim-
inaries and look over the field for tbe
entertainment of the Kenttieky deli.
Ration. lie 'evert, e verythiug eat•
I-factory, end w• are aufsi that under
his mausgetteitit the Kentuoklans
will be well oared for and made su-
premely nappy.
•••
Titers will hi a large delegation In
*hemlines from this place, the fact
that it will be held in "hietoric Bet -
ton" will &Owe many perilous who
otherwise would not have been tempt
eti to go.
•••
A correspondent from Chich Hill
writes: "We s:ill have interesting
meetings twice a month. NVe think
we can already see a great amount of
good the society has done. We are
proud of our boys. If nor has been
tempted to anything wrong, we have
never heard of it. I know of some
Verne, ilist are made brighter std
help er hemmer& of the outer etatInn
Of our hutch 11111 Chtiellan Ens
dravor,
A MOH'. ate Will ttiade tot
51151151 l4tswlii4 144411111111 iHOIHIHIt
those 1}1110111110 ate Malys voify illie
P41122411 11404 HIS Pliti 111 11 VOW Oil
Rat iivoteIU Ciffilplielt ha
•5*
The President. of the Lluleville
Cohn has rustle a good suggestion,
that all members "commit to mem-
ory the State swig " We say let this
suggestion be spread all over the
State, make yourself able to sing the
State song whenever and wherever
called upon.
WORK BEGUN.
Excavations for the Water
Works Plant Being
Made.
The pecple of HopYinsville will be
glad to know that the first step to-
ward the building of the water works
pieta has been taken. Workmen are
mow busy making the excavations
for the feundation ler the pumping
station, tte According to the con-
tract the work is to he completed,
that is, the water Is to be turned OD
all over the c'ty within six mouths
from date of begibning.
W K Vanderbilt cud his yacht are
at Nee.. As is a daily viallor at
Monte Carlo, where Mile. Neustretter.
the correspondent in Mrs. Willie K.'s
divorce suit, occupies a villa.
Sigmund K. Kaecliseki, a musical
director of some note, engaged to di-
rect the chorus in the New York Ger-
man Opera, has been ruiesiog for
aome time, and has probably com-
mitted 'suicide through unrequited
ri vs for Mad-cue Notifies, the prima
d mus.
If You Are Not Reading
The Louisville Evening Post, you
are surely not getting all that is "new
arid Lue." The beet paper that the
Kentucky people read, on sale at Ho-
tel leathern. See not., or telephone we,
yours, HUGH WOOD,








Miss Lulu Carter died at her home
in Bennettatown Thursday, Feb. 21.
She had been Pick several
menthe, but only a few days before
her death grew much worse. Al-
though her family knew ehe could not
much longer barn . the disease
that was wearing her young life away,
this did not lessen the sting of death,
anti friends and loved ones moan the
lose of a loving girl just passed into
womanhood.
Lulu was about twenty-two years
old. T.) us who cant not uederstand
the ways of an &twists Providence, It
seems Leiu had just reached the age
when her life could have niest use-
ful. The future with its j .ye and
hopes lay before her.
%Noe know in many a dream was
woeeu and interwoven the bright
fabric that should glitter in days to
come. But who shall question the
ways of the Influite? The finite mind
can dOt grasp the laws of ;the A.-
mighty.
ISEarly in life LU:U professed reli-
gion and lived a chrtstian life. She
was an affectionate sister anti a duti-
ful daughter. She bore her suffer-
ings with christiae fortitude. She
was always bright and cheerful and
talked much about what she was go-
ing to do when she got well.
Her last hours were happy and
peaceful. She called the members of
the family around her bed a short
time before she died and talked to
them with a happy smile upon her
face, and Um light that shone upon
It sdemed not of this world, but •
gleam of the one beyond to lighten
the way. With her face all radiant
she began slowly to repeat these
words:
The Curfew tolls Ole knell of the p mrtiDg day,
And leaves the wort k to darkness tad to me.
Now fades the glimmering tauearaps on my
siglt-
Arid closed her eyes in slepp wIth•
out one struggle - L C. C.
Wilford Joyous, a Western cattle
b iron, while in the midst f a de




All who have received statements
of their indebtedness to the estate of
Dr. J. P. Thomas will have until
April 1st to arrange a settlement
with the executrix, after which time
they will be closed out by law.
dlte lt MRS J. P. ThomAs,
Executrix.
Dissolution Notice.
The partnership heretofore exist
ing between Waller & Collins wa•
dissolved an Jan. 1, 1895, by mutual
consent, Mr. Collins retiring. Mr.
Wailer assumeu the payment of all
debts against the firm. 3.3 w 4
THOS. F COLLINS.
RAW FURS,
Highest prices paid. Send for price
current. The A. E. Burkhardt Co.,
Exporters and Manufacturers, Cir -
einnatl. Ohlo. 1 m
Hotel Latham
llopkinsville, Ky.,
Is the finest Hotel in the South. All
mod•rn improvements. S'eatn Heal
and Electric Lights throughout.
Bates, $400 to $8 roa per day.
Hop. L8Vill I. HaRdy,
A Grand Nephea Of
Patrick Henry
Who Br. elion, of Wesleyan I Diver.
city. %aye is the Greatest Orator
On the American Platform. Will
lecture at the Taberna-
cle717* * *
MARCH 14
SUBJECT: Patrick Henry, the Orator
and Statesman.
ADMISSION 50s, children and
schools 25c.
pRESCHIPTIONS
r u refu 1 ly
k,dompounded











We want your regular-all-
the-year-round-trade. Let us
sell you all you can eat. •E C. G. MCDANIEL, Business M'g'r.
D. ft Verrill & Co 
.. •.











Obb''r- S.- HI. Anders°E....._ The war on all winter goods is still on
anil you can buy an overcoat or winter 1
E 
suit at almost your own price.
__   I
Of Spring Novelties in
HIGH Fr
CLOTIIINQ
Have Just Been Rec'd.
Also. the new SPRING















Balance of our fall stock, specially
odds and ends, must go regardless of













$20 " 4. 7.50
$1 50 duck coats 75c
4;2.00 " " A 1.00
$3.50 overcoats 1.50




Spring goods arriving every day.
Fine suits. Niobby Hats. Negligee
shirts. New. Collars. Pretty Neck-
wear and the 'finest line of bicycle







Building Materials of' Every Description,
Plans, Spedifieations and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
VIRGINIA STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth, Hopkinsville, Ky.










AND THE LATEST DESIGNS







Special attention paid to the oral lee-
tion of cialme OffIce over Plane







• - • • :It•  •*,,k -
Spring Goods
We have just received a full
line of John B. Stetson's late
spring stiff hats, latest thing
out.- Also a full line of Lilly
Bratkett's tine shoes for spring
and summer, all toes and pri-
ces. Come while the stock is
full and a perfect fit can be had
in any grade.---
C-
MAMMOTH Clothing & Shoe
- 411.
on ri
Mi•• .9P5i7ik • • 
.
• •







01111.0811. IALMA011 attAggie WITH
Fill raiser,' WORK.
11111331111 Aallemition Gives ta Me Bermes Be
Meer illinsaties Crams A trent/hes Brew
Mg111110841"beine of I. esetamiews Seldom Ger•
seined try the t anima.
!CIA YOB t tierce S.—Public inter-
pat is she servisee at the Academy of
Nests a semeteiug phanomenaL Al- .
Whougb the arriMilymintitit is an innovse :
lam La raegieus methods in New York, I
both as be Owe and place, there is no
Mural to the city to which so many
to
' oo a where so much eagerness
mouse oluotteuen is dieplayed. The
Mumma assitiestos was present
Om atlerwout to hem the famous
prembak ter. Tallness s subject was
"'Weer Giesaluer and his text Hammes
Part M. "LOBS I sboael 4 itied epos aso
What mom h bousetiodese''
AIM* wieb the mip it others, I bed
liakill Woes at asolles is the same arg,
tiost ase apains OW kid OF000 tee eudertake
Me eragoreleamen toll et bueldiag slime*
Mame Pe:evidence seemed to point ea
Ithis gime as We field in which I could
aalarge my work, and I foil a seam Se
-
eithatia4 df-
1114 peopht was seed be reallse just me
ino—thei Jams °arta smuts be save
Stem and will sem Mem mew. Sat we
go tato • prefeethel and elaborate ledni•
don of what iseetifleetten is. and stew
all the work there are nee maid. et the
learned peefresions 5,004 people In the
;rutted States wbo aan tell what 
justcation is I will read you the deal:Lair:RI:
"Justitication is nrely*teretudo act
the act a a judge sitting in tea forum,
In which the Supreme Ruler and Judge,
who ia socoantalts to nom, and wbo
alone knows the manner in which the
ands of his universal government am
bast be soothed, roe:leas that welch
was done by the scitstittos, and not on
it000u.ns of anything done by them. but
purely upwa scoonat a mu. 'redone
method of reolmoing. greets them the
full remission of Mats Ana "
The If aleieede at Ilikepoless
Now. what is justificaticat I will bell
you eseM justilioailen is. When a sin-
baitaileves. God lees him off. One sum-
mer in Ccassaideat I weal be • large
Lai-limy. end I thir ewe the door weft-
ha tee weed* "Es athreasows. " I
entered and sem wee tbe heal &sat
"N• ethaittama." Of mums I sn-
eered I got leek% nod towed tt s
IP taol and ttrY Wire en aktngIs e, very eervioesible floe and metal
ballad aintroattag eis exultation. W bora SIM Be Om *Sri, 
totolustoenees has
avow tow work will grow I cannot
peoletess7. It is inviting end promising
imeyossi meything I baritones' touched.
Mee altewas the grandest innate-
atom Mu world ever sew. and their pas-
tors !event) superiors this side of heav-
en, lout there is a work which toast be
donee atonede the douches. and to that
work I join myself for awhile, "Lest I
!MIAMI mother ama's foundation"
sterciat ta tie Oyes Field.
TM amuck is a fortress divinehy
bails. thew. • extrema is feredefause, aod
tor 4411. sod for Sharing mom anition, but
an army must sumetones be on UM
march far outele* the fcrtrem In the!
eamisenqg thins world fa.
itas mai* for an Meshes
nuritasbamat leg • ' • ismer al engagement,
liaz • she temps, for an invasion
it assmies sountry CS:made/at that
Malmo me well mamma by the staled
111011110117 *Al ever teemed the church. I
owalwasa, visa ethers, let awhile to join
the sweat:7 sad move out and on for
serried tat tas opea
In Motes sot the plan for his mbe-
say lutist Pea., with wore brain than
say int hie embasagoraries QS preileoes-
ems alit alleallelleSS. sought out towns
mil ilia" sqleth had espe yet leas
W
al a as tr.. to Oared*. s




Ewa the Ceireadan sellgion. He
mama to la it What was the result?
ea lea a special work to do, and
dt his at usefulness that mac
Irma Meet Wi molars Christian work-
less, ma see apt to imitate Paul. We
'toad as Mew people's fonadatiens. If
we ONOs absurak. we prefer to have 16
with ilsoitiline all at weeira have
deem Ike we gather a tkonisar
Itsheal thiesgsre wens good boys and girt&
S
eel anallad, twee washed. manners at-
lbadkeet 01 • elawdi in this city be
agelasha bsS wit of other claret:1m
lam mialtheire speed all their lime in
lithierfa Ober People's ponds, sod Mel
Ow*, the Ise Into that shartit pond
pill pal me a Methodist and threw the
LID mosikrat church pond and bring
ima • Jamillphilmo sr Mere is • religions
Iry OMB arlighboriog Marco, siod
die whale gibes& 4 eab mire off front
Shall pawl. and we take them all in with
awe ernes.it the net Wine is gained!
teetutely oath tag for the general cause
it (Nest It Is only as in an army,
aloe a tegtment Is transferred from one
sif rialto tie another, or from the Four-
teenth resin:mat to she Sixty-ninth regi-
lama What strengthens the army is
Www rwaratts
intss is • Bee World.
.The Ilse be this lea big world. When
fit wet rebooTtioy days we learned the
etianwetr and strerumference of this
shoot 'media net learn halt. It is the
Importidoend lonoi mete mid diameter and
etemithstemee of want wad ere* and its
idea* animas ems alialata This ale
114161111•1 serialathe it wretobeetness
reasittes ammo all seam. and if I were
rizt atwe deographical bimodal:7ta4-3, it is bounded on the north
sad smith sad ma and west by the
Cm
Owlet God's sympathy and love.
?. Is a great world. Since 6 o'clock
this aironisg at least 80,000 have been
learn sad all thille• multiplied popula-
Wens are to be reached of the gospel.
reglaati or in eastern American cit-
ies we are bewail tench crowded, and an
MAC it arecenci bet greet value, but set
wise 4470 sores is a entail farm, and 20, -
Ma seem its leo man& possesidon There
be • oast 6eid here and ervereer here Tomo-
mated. *sty 4 roam more, net
me mosiber man's fooadatioo. We
weed as ,-,..harrobes to mop bombarding the
estil kroaciad stersses that have been proof
ageism to isms 4 Christian assaielt,
and amok* the ialviudoe 4.4f those who
testes never yet had ..s.,ne warm loaned
asgt pain. Mama anvitalion. Tbere are
ehisiehas wham halkiines might be
worth $900,0.0e, oho are not areraging
Ire new oar:eerie a year and doing lea
=Mao 'they • leg cabin meeting
tallow candle stook tit
wooden seekee and • minister who has
mow sem • eellege or known the dir-
ty:ewes between Greek and Chocusw.
We need el:torches so get into sympathy
with Coe greaeoueside world. and let them
know that Dom are so broken hearted or
lewdly basseed that they will not be
weisested. "Wel- says some fastidLoos
Sisal Uks to be crowded
llu-4110111Mit Awl pea say ens La my
rii;alerjeaste whs. trill pee de ta
see met as train brew kelberh hies, they will
pest tots Tem pew, What are these-
tow hest belay assetnhh,d in the (lois-
Kea chrirclees compared with the
asightter millions outside of them?
As Sae. 1.000,000 people in this chu-
tes of eastward cities, and not more than
Suct,,Juu in the oharobes. Many of the
itherettes are like a hospital that should
advertise Mae tie patents main have
*Mtn, worm than toothache or "nth
esonsteis." but so broken beads, no
semeed anklea, uo fractured thighs.
Ile tor treatment moderate airmen,
wages matied rowers and sinners with
s ohms ea. It ie se though a man bad a
Asps et 1,000 sores and pus all his
wade ea me sere. He may raise Dorval
us large ears of corn, never so big heads
et "base he would remain poor. The
tinned' ett fled has bestowed its chief
awe ea ens more and has raised splendid
men and women in that small mob-
in,, but tin the field is the world. That
seems Noah sod South America.
•008, any aia Ras skirt all the" is
lands of the sea.
Ilemsething to Meow.
II is as though after a peat battle
Mere wore left 30,00e wounded and dy-
kes ea the 601.1 and three surgeons gave
el! Metr lime to three patienta under
Melo Marge. The major general comes
IS and says to the doctors, "Come out
bore and look at the nearly 50,000 dy-
fig for lack of surgical attendance."
-We. say the three doctors, standing
Overt end fanning their patients; "we
awes Mese taa pineal eases here, and
we ere misreading Mims, and when we
are am positively busy with their
wouide It takes all one time to keep the
floe oft." In this awful battle of sin
sod sorrow, where millions have fallen
on million, do not let us spend all our
time in taking care of • few people, and
when the command comes, "Go into the
world." say practically • "No; I cannot
go. I leave here a few choice cases, and
I am busy keeping off the thee." There
are maltitodes today who have never
bed any Christian worker look them in
Me ere and with earnestness in the ac-
centuation say, "Come" or they would
loag ago have bessfin the kingdom. My
trundle religion is either a sham or a
Commensal' reality. If it be a sham, let
us tome. so have anything to do with
Christman smoctotioo If it be • reality,
Men great pepniatioce are on their way
ele Me bar at God. safitted ter the or-
deal. and what ire we doing!
border teach the multitude of out-
side* we name -loop all leahniealielles
ate of oar religion. When we talk to
people about the hymertatio union and
Trench snoyalopedienism and erase-
seism and oompluteninanism, we are as
impolite and little understood issi if a
gbyrician abouid. talk to an ordinary
patient about the pericardituo and in-
tercostal etriscle and sc.orbetio symp-
toms. Alamo of is (mum oat of the theo-
logical ansilinaries so loaded up that 1110
sake tbe *the tea fear* to show our poo-
p* how awe we know, and the taut
awl Toon get our people to know e•
mach se we know, and at the end find
oweakle
practically writes. ever the coatis doer
et many a shim& "Nes adnitttama "
And if the streogor enter be finds rase-
Itoally written ewes the amend door,
'No atheittawes," sad ff be gees is
over all flie pew dean same written,
"No admittance " while the minister
stand% in the pulpit., hammering out his
little Mostiesof belief, pounding oat the
technicalities of religioo, making pina-
ta the moat practical, common same
way, and laying said* the nonagesotials
and the hard definitions of religion, go
out on the God given missies, telling
the pnOple what they used and when
and how they ton get it
Comparative)/ little effort as yet has
been made io arm that large slats ot
persons our eliclat *allot akeptices, mid
n• who goes S. weak here will nos he
building upon mocker man's founda-
tion There a great tualtitucie of
them They are afraid cif us and our
charchea, foe the mama. we de not
know beer to Weal them Gme of this
olaas met Christ and bear with what
Made:mess and pathos and beauty and
MOONS Christ deals with him: "Than
Mall love lee Lord thr God with all My
heart, and with all thy mat and with
all tho mend and with sti thy saimegth-
This is the Ism ememinsdataet. sad the
escand IN like kw ente--atheety, illtea
shale erre thy seighbor ss
Thesteda ae other rewmaadthaet gwalar
than this." And the scribe said to kiln.
"Wall, pesetas. seas east seed theta*
far taws is one God mad to loos Idra
with all the heart mei all the under-
standing, sad all the soul, and all has
strength, fa more than whole blares o/
Urines and aborilices." One when
Jesus taw that be summed discreetly
be wed saw Cs. "Thee art not far
hem the kingdoms of God." So a she"
tie was sorted ba see trnarntiew. Muf few
Christian pm*s treat the skeptio in
that way. lambast of taking hold et him
with the gentle hand of love, we are apt
to ate him with the troa pisobars of so-
ciadaseicials.
You woold not le to rough on that
moo if yes knew by what process be
hid—led Ws faits In Christianity.
have blows sees elorpsthai from the foot
that Wswy grew try in !ewes ABEAM ali-
en was overdone Sunday was the
most 'weal day of the week. They had
religion trivet) into them with a arip
hammer. They were surfeited with
prayer meetings. They were muffed and
*baked with catechism& They were
often told they were the worst boys the
parents ever knew hectews they liked
to ride dawn hill better then to read
Thanythes's "Filene's Progress. 6 When-
ever father and seethes talked of re/i-
gloo, they drew dawn the corners of
their mouth and rotted up their eyes. If
any one thing will send a boy or girl to
rein sooner than another, thee is it If
I had had sock • father and niother. I
fear I amid have bees m
When I was a boy ta theuday mime!, at
one lime we had a teacher whet. when
we were soli aftentlive, 'Week us over
the bead with a New Testament, and
there is a way of using even the Bible
1110 a• to make it offensive.
Others were tripped up of akepticiam
front being grievously wronged by goose
man who professed to be a Christian.
They hod a partner in business who
threwd out to be a first elass scoundrel,
thought a profitable" Christian Many
Tears ago they lees all faith by whet
nappenen in an ethiSoMpalirlibToh-Was
formed said the petreleam eseeteathet.
Tim company owned no lead, or if they
did there was no Ago of MI produced.
but the president of the ccenpany was a
Presbyterian elder, and the treaturer
was an lipthdopai vestryman, and one
dtrisotor was a Methodist class leader,
and the other &motors prole:lime:it Mem-
boo of fleptist and Cortgregstismal
chemise& Circular* were oacten out Sidi-
ing what fabulous prtapects opened be-
fore this ,xicapany. Lunotasse men and
woman who lead • little money to in-
vest, and that little their all, mid, "I
don't bow sayehtng about this com-
pany, but so malty good men am at the
head at It that it meet be orcellectt, and
taking Weak is it most be almost as
good se joining Ithe church."
So they balls the stock and perhaps
received coo dividend so as to keep than
still. but atter awhile they found that
the cceopsny had reorganised and bed
s dffferene oresideot and different lessee
arse ami diaterens directors. Gam w-
=Iar Ul health bad 4111USS4ces trl the eseagfear.
many regrow to resign As4 41 Sol
the eneerrtbees of that ethek had to
show far their hive's:neat wee bawd-
fu lly ornamental oartificaie. Sometimes
that man looking over his old papers
comes screws that certificate and Ills so
ienggeeti we that he veers he wants 1201141
of the ref Igloo that the presidents and
transom and directors of that oil com-
pany profanes& Of course their rejeo-
Ma at religion ea retch grounds was ma-
philosophical and unwise. I am told
that many at the United Stabs army
dowel every year, and there are Moo-
sands of court martials every year Is
that scything against the United States
government that swore them in? And
if • soldier of Jams Christi deserts is
that anything trains, the Christianity
which he swore to support and defend?
How do you judge of the marine:7 of a
country? By a oounteefeit bill? Oh, you
muse have patience with those who have
been swindled by religions pretenders.
Live in the presence of others a frank,
honest, earnest Christian life, that they
may be attracted to the same Saviour
apon whom your hopes depend.
Quotations Cemnirwared.
Remernbee skepticism always has
south reason, good or bath for existing.
Goethe's irreligion started when the
news came to Germany of the earth-
quake at Lisbon, Noy. 1, 1775. That
60,000 people should have perished in
that earthquake and in the after rising
of the Tagus so stirred his sympathies'
that he threw up his belief in the good-
ness of God.
Others have gone into skepticism
from &natural persistence in asking the
remon why. They have been fearfulle
stabbed of the interrogation point. There
are ski many tbings they cannot get ex
plained. They cannot understand ski.
Trinity or how God can be sovereige
and yet man a tree agent. Neither can
I. They say, "I don't understand why
a good God should have let sin come
into the world." Neither do L You
say, "Why was that child started in life
with such disadvantages, while others
bare pbysical and mental equip-
ment?" I cannot tell. They go out of
March on Easter morning and ray.
"That doctrine of the resurrection con-
founded me." So it Is to me • mystery
beyond enmeshment I understand all
the promotes by which men get into the
dark. I know them all. I have traveled
with berbiog last that blistered way.
Tbe first word which most children
learn to titter is, "Papa," or "Mamma."
but I think the fine word I *ter uttered
was, "Why" I know what it is to
have a hundred midnights pour their
darkness into one hour. Such men are
not to be scoffed, but helped. Turn your
back upon a drowning man when you
have the rope with which to pull him
ashore, and let that woman in the third
story of a house perish in the flames
when you have a ledder with which to
help her out and bele her down, rather
than turn your brick ktp-IfIngly on a
skeptic where, peril than
the bodies ''angered
ones poen tem is
s dark ' this
thiin rattail an'd moth
as, and it is NW pleas to help them,
and wa may help them, never *rough
Owls heads, but always through their
heart*. These skeptic., when brought
* Jesus, will be mightily effective, for
more so than those who never szawlutiel
the evidences of Christianity.
Thomas Chalmers was mice a skeptic,
Robert Hall a skeptic, Robert Newton
a skeptic, Christmas Evans a skeptic.
But when once with strong hand they
took hold of the chariot of the gospel
they rolled it on with what momentum!
If I address such men and women to-
day, I throw out DO scoff. I implead
them by the memory of the good old
days, when at their mother's knee they
said. "Now I lay me down to sleep,"
and by those days and nights of scarlet
fever in which she watched you, giving
you the medicine at just the riseot tine
and turning your pillow when it was
hot, and with hands that many years
ago turned to dust soothed away your
pain, and with yoke that you will
sever hear again, unless you join her in
the better country, told you to never
mind, for you would feel better by and
by, and by that dying couch, where she
hooked so pale and talked so slowly,
catching her breath between the wools,
and you felt an awful loneliness com-
ing over your soul—by all that I beg
you th come back and take the same re-
ligion. It was good enough for her. It
I. good enough for you. Nay, I bare a
better plea than that. I plead by all the
wounds and tears and blood and groans
and agonies and death throes of the Son
of God, who approaches you this mo-
ment with torn brow, and lacerated
band, and whipped back, and saying,
"Come unto me, all ye who are weary
and heavy laden, and I will give you
rest."
We Savers.
Again, than is a field of usefulness
but little touched occupied by those who
are astray in their habits. All northern
natclieg, like those of North America
land and Scotland—that is, in
the colder climates--Sre devastated by
alcoholism. They take the fire to keep
up the warmth. In southern countries,
like Arabia and Spain, the blood is so
warm they are not tempted to fiery liq-
uids The great Roman armies never
drank anything stronger than water
tinged with •inegsr, but under our
aorthern climate the temptation to heat-
ing stimulants inmost mighty, and mil-
lions succumb. When swan's habits go
wrong, the church drops him; thee social
circle drops him; good influence drops
him; we all drop bim. Of all the pen
who get off track, but few ever get on
agali Near may Emilie: residence-there
I. a lifs saving station on the beach.
There are all the ropes and rockets, the
boats, lb* machinery for getting people
off shipwreck.. One summer I saw there
15 or 90 mm who were breakfasting
after having just escaped with their
lives and nothing more. Up and down
our coasts are built these useful struc-
tures, and the mariners know it, and
they?..] that if they are drivetI into the
breakers there will be apt from shore to
some a rescue The churches of God
ought to be so many life saving stations,
not sie much to help those who are in
smooth waters, but them who have been
shipwrecked. Come, let us run out the
lifeboats! And who will man theca? We
do not preach enough to such men. We
have not enough faith in their release.
Alas, if when they come to hear ris we
are laboriously trying to show the dif-
ference between mblapsaritinism and
rupralapearianiam, while they have a
thousand rims of remorse and despair
coiling around their immortal spirits?
The church is not chiefly for goodish
sort of men whose proclivities are all
right, and who could get to heaven pray-
ing and singing in their own homes. It
is on the beach to help the drowning.
Thome bad cases are the cases that God
likes to take hold of. Se can save a big
sinner as well as a small sinner, and
when a man calls earnestly to God for
help he will go out to deliver such a
one. If it were necessary, God would
come down from the sky, followed by
all the artillery of heaven and a million
angels with drawn swords. Get 100
each redeemed inert in each of your
rehear:thee, and nothing could stand be-
fore them, for such men are generally
warm hearted and enthusiastic.
A Great Mission.
Furthermore, the destitute children
of the streets offer a field of work com-
paratively unoccupied. The uncared for
children are in the majority in most of
our cities. Their condition was well il-
lustrated by what a boy in this city said
when be was found under a cart gnaw-
ing a bone and some one said to him,
"Where do you live?" and he answered,
"Don't live nowhere, sir!" Seventy
thousand of the children of New York
city can neither read not write. When
they grow up, U unreformed, they will
aided* your children, and they will
govern your children. The whisky ring
will hatch out other whisky rings, and
ireoltibope will kill with their horrid
Hence public sobriety, unless the church
of God rises up with ouestretched arms
and bifolds Ibis dying population in her
boaota. Public echooleceranot do it. Art
galleries cannot do it. Blackwell's is.
land cannot do it. Almshouses cannot
do it. New York Tombs cannot do it.
Sing Sing cannot do it. People ot God,
wake up to your magnificent mission!
You can do it Get somewhere, some-
how, to work I
The Prussian cavalry mount by put-
ting their right foot into the stirrup,
while the American cavalry mount by
putting their left foot into the stirrup.
I don't care bow you mount your war
charger if you only get into this battle
for God, and get there soon, right stir-
rer,, or left stirrup, or no stirrup at all
The unoccupied fialda are all around us,
and why shout/ we build on another
man's foundation?
I have heard of what was called the
"thundering legion" It was in 179, a
part of the Roman army to whicirsome
Christians belonged, and their prayers,
It was said, were answered by thunder
and lightning and hail and tempest,
which overthrew an invading army and
saved the empire. And I would to Urod
that you could be so mighty in prayer
and work that you would become a
thundering legion before which the
forces of sin might be routed and the
gates of bell made to tremble. All
aboard now on the gospel ship! If yen
cannot be a captain or a first mate, be
a stoker or a dockhand, or. ready at
oommand to climb the ratlines. Heave
away now, lads! Shake out the reefs
in the foretcpetail! Come, 0 heavenly
wind, and fill the canvas! Jesus aboard
will assure our safety. Jesus on the sea
will beckon as forward. Jesus on the
shining shore will welcome tut into hat,
bor. "And so it came to pass that they
all 'soaped safe to land."
The Anti-winter Ewing Bill paced
both branches' of the Indiana 1...firie
lature.
house et ..






the worst and most
serious is Dengue or break-
bone fever. Called "break-
bone" because one's bones
are not only racked with
pain, but feel as if they were
tightly held, as by a vice.
At times one feels that the
pain is almost unbearable,
and many are bfOught to
Death's door by the terrible
prostration which follows
this grievous complaint.





is the one medicine
Which relieves this extreme
weakness and brings the
patient back to sound health
by it's well-known medicinal
qualities. From the first
bottle the improvement is
marked and permanent reee
cevery is but a matter of S
short period.
•eatilist See Tale CriOlealre








Fluttering, No Appetite, Could Not
Sleep, Wind on Stomach.
'For a Tone Clue I had a terribl.
pain at, my heart., which fluttered Al
most inenosanCy. I had no appetite
•tnd o old not bleep. I woold be coal
ne;led to sit up in bed and belch ga:
from my sti,tivich I though-.
t'!at (very minute would be my last.
There) was a feelling of oppressioe
ilieut my heart, and I was afraid ti
draw a full breotta. I could not sweet
a room without, resting, tly hue-
hand induced mc to try
!Jr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured
Inc. I now have a sl icialid anpetite
el 'op well. Its effect ants truly
mart duns."
Yee. II ALLOY F. STARR, Pottsville, Pe..
Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is slid on • positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
A !I druggists sell It at 11,6 bottles for 111. or
It will be sent, prepaid. on receipt of price
blithe Ur Mlles Medical G.>, leik.hart, lad.





Ortgisal asd Oyu Cep ale.,
mart, al,...), r, titan, L•o•$• ant
Preectos for r`:,-)$$,,ter • /ha
Ited awl uni-I n.etnlhe
en, $. &lad e'Lll 1,0 rinbou. Tak•
no ether. R•fus$ at.meso.
$ 4.e.•••• Al Dry/Anna, Of AMA 4A.
In etniniA tor .par" leeks. usinealais Led
'• Steller' ear limalleo"ot here,. b• reruns'POW/ T •IiI•04,11101 Ayer
cklelamicrtaiewlealtW011adlom 'cm...
said b,y , Pa
Procatoes • luxurkeut 170•44 1
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Messes and Mem:flee Ma ask
Alio et. Yells to Restore Orgy,
Ilair to its YOuthful Color. •
Cum scalp dmmsee a heir Woos,
am,ash.1 'lob at De.ggista
*seesiftr.rr.*b?ttfye,rir $1,s, crscrIta: s7ti
alpsfiRER92R1.14: ml •rdy ism cure tor Cons











and ail the train of evil
from early errors or late




go-en t, ery °reser:
Twmtion (4 the body
SImpl• natural metbude
Immollat,improreme..













• FOR ILL BLOOD Also SKIN DISEASES
ii ii tr-I-ri thol,V,Khly teetod by mar
:neat ;Alpe W. Aa.$1 tie pe.ple
ft$e V. plant, ALA b. vf r falls 14
rare cneekly ml permanently
SCR"F'JLA, Utcese, ECZEMA,
IWELMATISIA WeelES, ERserleet.
eel sh -,.•,- - •••• i'Arnm, arllikPING *ad
Itivo.-Irlay cures the noel
i oe,b $ , . • he.A•074, 11 directions are fel
1... .-$1 $.-- c. l ..er hoLisse. II 'kettles foe eis /he
rol. '.y ...-4....-..m a
8EtiT FRIE troslignifirl'11.10E211.
.1.00b Ettlit CO.. Atisate, Ga.
11-•14,42.'5•("^"lw.vmsAllaIallieN
Ver -.ale by R C Hardwick.
Dave you S$$reTbram, Pimples. Co: r-Colloree
, Spots, A 001 .4-)res. Clivrs In M ••th, nor
mimeo_ Write sleek Messed, Cie.. OAT Ma.
OPUS e epic ,Cti I casein-4ot proofs of cures.
Pet.entscerec mine years








Has ',dell WORM Remedies.
SOLD BY ALL Wit:0011MS.
r+.1..$.4
ay..% /W.'s •k A. Male.
enoitoecenoworeelleolleetee.
FATPEOPLE
PARK ORKRITY PTLIAI will reduce you,
"i 1 C1tM.NF.NT1.Y from 11 to is lb*
a mouth. SO 131'ARVING sickness or in•
Inry; PITRLI$ 1TY. They build up tic
ha 'ts and beautify the complexion teavins
NC ottiellistLe or aliment... peroUr AS
imagoes and einiewe breathing surely ri •
'laved. Ni) EXPILItleir.NT but • scone.,
me positive relief, adopted only slier emu
of experience All orders *applied diesel
trom ostr orrice. Price $1.00 per packer.e
three packages for 611.00 by mall pm d
Teettmoniale and particulars (sealed' lee
ill Correspondense Strictly Confidentia
PAO( REMEDY CO.. Bs. n
Mass
leinUea .n .s MAWR son manure.





Has stood the Test et Tim
MOPE BOLO THAN ALL OMER
BRANDS COMBINED
lerev earNzo Irf sreo.ceiht la dg• u sesest tietettif. Little capital
44 ',cif be ioi-eip:led b Fr
a And Init.,. om'firfOle. err e.
..11", •, 111$1 'wall, of ot. /lea, re Acting thrntigh the bleed, Rood's
CHINE CBLELTT
V st t•t• tt.leere joolee,
etireeosed my •I oat whoa),
. sat • '• ita
, -tint it he easily pr -settee of the
in. r evolve-toe ill fop.
, I
e . 1).1 • •
.1•• • ,11' • • ,11. .14 -0 11,1 -
• '00 $.1 4•,' -5 ' r • . et.
b 1 or 1' o•
A...41 
:I% 0or
• ,f u'.•' ••!.: d go .1
•II ••• • ere
....1 it• rod
.1. ti , tie oce 0 • o III5
sifb vin• soft ttilw;e01,..1 .0.,
'die listing Wail, art' plthed out u,i
eauteetously, wed itumeepete
zed to the riocutitwer etel ts.s
ootaute, wh.• ernaute thom le ite,
Sc in a kutoosem positloo.
Ai& uoti from the presoitug Man-
i fin, and with incredible bwifieee
•• butou•ry contrueuceo The ....-
taut emizes the first victim by I.
usders from Lie tied, wows 13.-
utiouer teepee op to his left redo
cmcd witb a etuorlyouvt) he
non t BWInflei with a breed blade a
ourlikeedge. Witheut soy cone-
*lesion, the victim, still kneeling,
ends big bead forward, and aim s
latILDISIMUily it leaps from h.
oody, severed by one swift stroke.
F• arteletant pushes the trunk or
t want, and &shrill burst of •pprov
1 • "111syalea" gota ,up from tbe
.to 
sa o fearful rapidity the slaught,
sweedit, and not rive *seen& alai-
, tween the fail of each bead, On
iserrIng stroke ends each life, a .
the victims are so arranged that ea b
u WiiiIei5 the fate of thee. In fe .
( '.1111 before his .urn come.
Tee crowd ts now in the moo j -
'lel blIdliOr, and .iguifies its lie
ottned evjoyment by rival chaff
et-ripe/Imo( the renasholeig•iet,s2-
, fr,gieotly retort dedetioe
talon, the most loteold
heir fate.
Surid-uly • burst uf meorone
tree in one -torero. A Lenity Inc
'PAUL has •pproacried too neer, hu
is long white coal is spleihed set
"oil How the bystai der. Nu, !
Vert there toter room a eteed )
fie leo fee, heads ere fit 'tig
ell nay broth is plucked tey eti
yeungster ot ,en, danelne with
light, who crime, tother1), "H
• T" (Isn't it beautifir t) I rep
nettle (feel, e to thole elm, sod
•w eloosed• all is over.
For tlertait, uil• utters", tt tably 1.
'olds* and *omen a h.. kill
&Memoir, the petea.ty es the •'L
•Ier,' sit theuseed eu Thi- ... •
.saetly for cleemilcd deo ophten, 1.1,
uffiee Il to rosy hat ie. vie% Ilis
11.41 01111$`41•$4 10 a low ertow, e.
ens.low,y aimed to pis es. with.liie
di/ skilful is th executioner tit
eabough his • mom soon becem •
nose unrecegelseiee as o nun, •
.g, yet no mth wound I. .. fl
a I perhaps email' an hour of till..
ure has etspeed, when tti• argon)
'tided by dmaphatiou.
Se superior an eotertainment as
Ms is nitturally rewarded by a full
:louse, and even greater merrimeu
of avails tban at mere head-ohoppiur
displays. which savors somewhat to
monotony to the base Cantonese
AO.
SHORT LIVED e .NES.
Bow the MIllIon, of the . 'As
mean= &logs Hare tosoetree
While the accumulation of weeile
the haivia of a few is an mei two I
to he vigortmOy romb.ord, there sue
lea-king indicanens that it cone.
within itself tles Ae$415 of its own .
ctonction Fan - I tho Astnest
facten themsolve . like abelones
onele spot mei k out the noon,
commute iy Oren generation to g
eration, are happily rare, and the ce
ditions that permit them to subsist rn.
be easily altered by legislation. TI.
Ofesnity of maintaining great agere
• WON of eapital intact tinder mein.
eircumst000s bas le. n strikingly ilium
Stated in San Francisco.
A few years ago, among many large
accumulations of wealth in this town,
eight stupendous fortunes stood conepic
neusly pee-eminent—the four railroad
revenues of Stanford. ft nett ugton, Crock
it and Hopkins and the four bonanza
fortunes of Flood, O'Brien. Mackay and
Fair. The wildest ideas prevailed con-
earning the size of these hoards. Stan-
ford and Huntington were commonly
cuppoeted to be worth at hoot $100,000, •
.t.0 apiece At one time Mackay was
.alled the richest man in the world, and
his wealth WEIR figured as high as $600.•
)10,00 This estimate was based on
the reasonable idea of taking the divi-
dends on his mining stocks as the th-
reat on • capital sufficient to produce
•••eh returns at ordinary rates and per-
ope allowing fora geometrical increase
. the previensly observed scale.
Of these huge fortunes only that of
dontington remains undiminished in
is original hands. Mackay hi
.t le- wealth, actual and reputed, has
enk moil he sometimes finds it hard
lay his bands at short notice on $3, •
.0,000 or $4,000,000 in ready cash
etatiford estate has been generously
and to public uses, The Crocker
,tte has to support several families
1 several expensive establiehmenth
II Teens estate is probably smaller
w than when Mark Hopkins died.
od and O'Brien saw their wealth
eositti to ordinary proportions before
ir death, and their heirs are uot con
o..tioan now among multimillionaires
roe shrewdest and hankst of the bo-
OPMZ3 limp; has just died, and his wealth
will be divided into several parte in any
case and may be all swallowed up by
the legal talent that has displayed such
absorbent ability in the Jessup and
Blythe cases.
On the whole, the American atmos-
phere, favorable as it is to the socumn-
iation of vast fortunes, does not appear
particularly to promote their perpetuity.
—lean Francisco Examiner.
A Tragic Death.
Mrs Harrison, aged 66 years, wife
of Benjamin Harrison, the well
known newspaper man at Henderson,
was Instantly killed by the discharge
of a rusty old army pistol last Friday
afternoon Jest how the death oe
mitred will never be known, as no one
wait in the room with Mrs Harrison.
That it was accidental Is the belief of
all who knew the dead woman. Tbe
family of the deceased think that she
was looking for something In the
bereau draws and not knowing the
pistol was there, as It had been wrap
pod up for fifteen years, and taking
ut it was aocideutly discharged
with the above stated result. The
ball from the pistol passed through
the lower border of th• liver, upper
portion of the stomach and lower
lobe of the left lung, making Its exit
between the tenth and the eleventh
rib., about two Inches from the spi-
nal column and about one inch below
the heart. The deoemed was born in
Edinburgh, Scotland, and AIM united
in marriage to Benjamin Harrison In
Louisville 43 years ago. Her husband
,- now in ibe 75th year of his age
The deceased has been a patient suf-
ferer for a number of years, and was
a wornso.of many amlrable traits of
abstracter and highly rempected by all
who knew her.
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUTA LIVER HOW'S YOUR LIVER?Log YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RION'S
DOES YOUR BACKACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND Boo0US7
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All who kat it say ills The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. M. Mclean Medicine Co., st LOVII
600.44 Ca. er IP, I ."M,
AVOiD eui%
Bad Jojel
Pure soda—the best soda, corns
only in packages. v-
bearing this trade mark OZ 
. 0" 
it costs no more than inferior package soda
—never spoils the flour—always keeps soft.
Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,





ARM AND HAMMER SODA
a
Male only by CHURCH & CO, New York. Soil by grocer, cverrxheri e
sWrite ter Arm arid Mummer hook ef swami* Recipes FREU. a
a
111•••••••••61110111114,11111/4110••••11041•111111/111601111111110•••••  ••••111 9
r. c. BAN BERRY. M. F. SHRYER
People's HanberyaShryer,—Proprietors,_
Warehouse R. R. St. bet 10th & 11th,Hopkinsville, Ky.
a ntion given to sampling ald melting tobacco oonetruedo us, Liberal advane






• TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
CI lEIAT TEM..13L /A
"eV EMIL CO LT SESM.
Hopkinsville Krntunky.
Have you ever noticed how your
system memo to crave special assist-
ance in the spring? Jost the help







le gal circles, by t h
Liu late J ho.
at emote et
written. Tbe met
ten pages of typewno
loosely bound together by al.
It appears that the eighto t
legal practice In the matter
!hat these doe nee.;
I'' •.. shoule '
os is not in,.
on still w.lei -it tit
greater legibility of typeu itoeg.
opinion of lawyers who practice in
-urrogate's court and he, • is
the disposition of so.
:he writing of a will :...toto
ootion against fraud.
oIt is said tl .:t t it s.
erruparatively ono t
type writing and intrci:uce
somewhere in the &tee of the
if it ran over se veral polow •
meld not so easily be dole oe
matter waa written by hard Iii 'he-
tar case not only would the handwri•
of the genuine (lucerne-it have to be
gated, stench imitation email! in •
be forgery gild a crime, hut the
paper would tile() Lev.' to 1..•
There are only a fee.. oi. -
writer paper. anti ihe • . tie • •
writers do not nun.: r 
it.
J. Hoed V it was ee I.
tier of the . Dr "le "
+el eceu-• !I lane •
7 7
Ito., a, • op....
owe time the ono of thee e.
office show that the wi.1 of Willi .
Vanderbilt, losing of an woo
lvtir$200,00.1100, w: , et-owlet.
.ori g • • -f
It wonld e‘• IN! e.,
protectioo .wainet fi,„.is iii e. ..•
these doetinieute, v.... on se i ;II
,beets, could be boned togeteer
sealed in such away that one sheet me
not be removed fuel another enbetitu•.
The law dos, not make spell a provi ton,
however, and wills of all kluds hays
been probated In thin ()seamy. One will,
which was lug a curiosity in the sur-
rogate's ono. was written in pencil or
the inside of a tiernian primer. Anothri
will, which was probated recently it
this county, was betweeu two sheets of
glow, while many wills disposing et
large fortunes have been acceptor., a'
though written altogether in pencil.
It is a rua•ter of frequent occurreni
for wills to he offerol for probate, many
of them leaving immense sums of
money, where the testator did not keine
bow to sign his or her name and mad,
a "mark," or ewes. That "goes" Is'-
fore the surrogate just &swell as thesig.
nature which is signed with a flourish,
providing the document ie properly wit•
neared and otherwise complies with the
requirements of the law.—New York
World.
Free Pills.
Send your address to H. Z. Book-
let) A Co., Chicago sod get a free
Ramp!. box of Dr King's New Life
Pills. A trial will convinee you of
their merlta. These pills are easy in
action and are particularly effective
in tbe oure of Conesipation and 810k
Headsobe. For Malaria and Liver
troubles they have been preyed in-
valuable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable
They do not weaken by their action,
but by giving tone to stomach and
bowels greatly Invigorate the system
Regular else 25c per box. Sold by R.
U Hardwick, druggist. 4
t pert it" 1., market
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Moat Perfect Made.
4e1P (Cr d'iti-̀ 01",%:::'.. -1: • ) ,CHIscarGIO,Itax." 6 $ 1 Tb, ice gorges above 
Pitteharg erg1 Sarsaparilla net only cures scrofula
ass $$$ $ $ $ $ M $$1152 expected to do much damage to riverjealt rbsuio, et,..,hut.VVIla health Ana
'' lawa0016 visa% Oily sitioVal vlitt? tit ties wildly ItIgeJ
- -
The ('ourt of Appeals bits given D .
J. L. Massie, of Owen county, still
another chance to sweetie punielemen
for the murder of Jesse Henske?,
The Neale was eorn mittee in I891
Masaie has been tried three tim ,s 0
elven a life !mutant's each Om-, en.
the Court of Appeals has now, for th-





Most women have a natural
dread of winter- tLe erId winds
and dampness $•oughenil ant,
chaps their skin. Many have
gained knowledge by experience
and now apply • little
POZZONI'S
POWDER
before going out. It protects,
*orbiter and beautifies the com-
plexion, and then-it is in risible
If It is rightly used,
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED IT?
ALL DRUGGISTS and
FANCY GOODS STORES BELL IT.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE 13 THE IBE3T.or FOR A KING.
O. CORDOVAN,
mace autoroute CALF.









Over Otte Million People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They ghee the best situ, for the money.
They equal custom ahem in sty le and Rt.
'Their wearing qualities are unite .
The prices •re uniform,..-.tamp'e'd on SOle.
Feelll $s to $.3 ita• ed over other makes.
if your dealer cannot supply you we can. bold be










Better Than Quinine •to:.e,
OILUmbe It rettwves the cause.
Far Better than most of the so-call
ed .Tastelese" or Sweetened Tonics.
For Thirty Year a uoo e
Ask for Hugh e Tonic, insist on
having IT, and nothing else.
00o. and $1.00 BOTTLES.
Ifer-Tor Sale by druggists and mer-
chants throughout the country.
•
AND ECONOMIZE YOUR TIME . HU5B ViD YOUR
STRENGTH tlt INCREASE YOUR PLEASURE BY USPIG
CLAIRETTE SOAP
8E5T,PUREST Si MOST EC0i4OMICAL
SOLD EVEKYNHERE
":` THE H.K.FAIRBANK COM PAN Y. StImuls.
PI iCt8 '11 H l I 'J:, _
"The' Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. 'hail is your hart.' h
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26 " 60 to I Ott Shapes at your
own price.
neno Silk Floss, Linen Fringe, Silk Fringe. Silk Balls •
Ley work. (TERMS CASH -I
CCM;
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
Corner Ninth and Main Sta.
New Goods are Here.
All' the latest and most fash
ionable shades and grades of
tailoFing goods can now be found
in m$ stock of spring purchases.














%lanufacturer 4nd Importer of
iTA,LIAN MARBLE,
con WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRANITE MONUMENT, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that
trusted to us will be executed a iskillful
and artistic manner.
None but the BEST Material Used.
Ragsdale, Cooper te co
MAIN : STREET PieFt°firlifei:' : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prost. J. E. MCPHERSON,
Bank of Hopkinsville!
(1NeORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000.
=I7e=CTORS--
- E. P. CAMPBELL,— —JOHN P. GARNETT-
-D R. BEARD,— —DR. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. BUSH.—
..mom
Tms BA'sw often; its customer. every banking facility,
beral treatment, prompt and careful attention to all bun-
C88 entrusted. CORRESPONDEN CE SOLICITED with those
ontemplating a change or division of di eiraccounta.
C. H. LAYNE
Livery. F. ed & Sale
Stable!
Con Seventh and Virginia Sts.
llopkinsville, Ky.
Good Rifts Furnished clay or night.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BOARDING HO
ROBERT WOOLDRIDGL
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.





JOHN B. CASTLE MAN. A o LehoHAM.
Royal Insurance Co.,
Of Liverpool.
• I N RPOR ATI
Barbee &Castleman
Managers Southern Department,
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